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1889.-OTTAWA, JANUARY-i889.

YHI STANDARD AMERICAN ROCK DRILLINQ
and AIR COMPRESSINQ MACHINERY.

b--
Epl.

The Highest AmeiIcan Tunneing Record.

CANADA ATLANTICRAILWAY.
COMPANY, THE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUTE

BETWEENManufacture Mining, Blasting, Military
and Sporting Ottawa andlontRil,

C u n p ow d e r, AND ALL POINTS EAST & SOUTH.

DYNAMITE,- DAULIN, and the new .Thenly rad in Canada running trains lighted

ECLIPSE MINING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

OF.EX0E -
103 ST.FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET

M O N T R E'A'L.

WBRANCH OFFICES & MAGAZINES

at all chief distributing points
in Canada.

THIS SPACE OPE

engine. Luxurious Buffet Pul man Palace Cars
on alrain h between Ottawa and Mqjtreal. .Ony
line running tbrough Sleeping Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to al points and passed by Cus-
toms in transit.

fluring season of navigation close connections
are made with Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Company's Steamers at Coteau Landing, shooting
tse St. Lawrence Rapids.

For Tickets, Time Fables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. Jcmes St., MON' REAL.

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager, O

.General Offices, Ottawa.

GomEIiil ilOOJ
MANUFACTtJRERZS 0F

HOISTING ENGINES,
and MINING PLANTS.

85 Uheofu Ste
NEW YORK.

-Sndfor Catalogue.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL
MANUFACTURERS O F

Stoam Rock fDrills
AND

HQISTING ENGINES;

Mining & Contractors' Plait.
1 2 &c., &c.

'W~ lIS TO 120 KING STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

BELL TELZtPUONE3 00.
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESIDENT

C. F. SISE, - - VICS-PRESIDENT

C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASURER

MEAD OFFIC, -'MONTEAL.

H. C. BAKER, ManagerOntario Department,
HAMILTON.

This Company will seli its instruments at pies
ranging from $10 to $25 per set. These instru-
ments are under the protection of the Company's
patents, and purchasers aie therefore entirely free
fi om risk of litigation.

This Comipany wilIl arrange t0 cottnect places
not having telegraphic facilities with the nearest
telegraph office, or it will build private lines for
firms or individuals, connecting their places of
business or residencts. It is also prepared to
manufacture al kinds óf electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained the at Com-
pany's offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Hali-
fax, N.S., Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

ALEX. FLECK,)UN.,
Manufacturer of every Description of

Mii Machinery,
Water Wh*e, Steam Engines,

Boliers, D.ewieks. Steam
Puae a

Brus and Iron Cating of every
Description.

VULCAN IRON WoRxS, WELLISTON ST

DYNAMO ELECYRIC
14ACHINES and IAMPS

REMINGTON

. TO CONTRACT.
TYPEWRITER

Miss Orr, Championship /
of te world and Gold Medal
at8 oronto, 13 th August,

MISS M. E. ORR.

GEORGE BENGOUGH, ARC and INCANDESCENT
GENERAL AGENT,

36 Kinsetreet, TORONTO. IFOR MIN INC PURPOSES

Vol. VIII.-No. iVol. VIII.-No. i.
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LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G CO.
96 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

i D IMPROVED HOISTINC ENCINES
,FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 5,000 Engines in Use!

300 Styles
' and Sizes.

.Send for

CATALOGUE.

FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE H018TING ENGINE. Double Cylinder Reversible Mine En ine.

New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Manufacturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA ·RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULAR WOVEN SEAMLESS, AXT1-
SEPTIC RUBBER LINED

CABE" OS3âgTEST EOSE
For the use of Stean Engines, Force Pumps, Rolling

Mills, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven
in a superior manner to insure wear,

compactness and durability. "TEST HOSE."

SOLIIl VULCA]2rI'TED

EMERY WHEELS
(Large Wheels made on iron centers)

Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

W. D. ALLAN & CO., H, D. EDWAÈDS & CO.,
151 Lake St., Chieago. Detroit.

European Branch: Pickhuben, 5, lHamburg (Freihafengebeit), Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam Pump

made, whether it be
SINGLE OR DUPLEX.

To Prove It, We Challenge All Makers of Steam Pumps to a.
Public Competitive Test.

COIPOUND PUIPING ENGINES
Obtaining a higher duty than any

direct-acting pump made.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

CoLe -rtz,
New York OffHce, - - - 77 Liberty Street.

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Hydraulic Mining,

Water Works,
Ranch and Railroad

Water Supplies.
From 2 to 24 inches in diameter and I to 25 in length. Manufactured with fittings tosuit, capable of withstanding any desired pressure.

ABHNDROTH & R007 MM. 00.
28 Cliff Street, New York.

Chicago Branch, - - SMITH & KNAPP, 312 Dearborn Street

RELCOOT.»M!
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ME ON TEAM UMP

OUTSIDE
VALVE GEAR. KPUM S.

ADAPTED
FOR ALL FT EEj

PUltPOSES. ES r9K

J. STEWART, WM. HAMILTON MERRITTI F.CUS.
Provincial Land Surveyor, Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

ANDYEnzneer and Meallurgist,
AND WTiIl report on Mines and Minerai Properties.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ADDRESS

Office :-Over I. F. MacCartlty's Drug Store, i q TORONTO ST.I ORONTO, ONT.
Wellington St., Ottawa, Ont. J T. DONALD, 1I.A.9
TAYLOR McVEITY, Analylical Chemisi and Assayer,

124 St. JAMES St. - MONTREAL.
Barrister,Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufactur

SupemeCout ad epaimetalAgeting processes practically tested. Laboratory instructionSuprme Court ànd Departmental Agent,i Chemistry, Assayi d Mineraogy. TermonSCOTTIS ONTAIO CHAMBERS, OTTAWA. application. OTS.O

The Canada Co.
Will issue Licences to Prospect, or

to work Minerals on any of
their Mining Lands and

Mineral ReservNations,
Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galen s
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
and other valuable Minerals.

For list of lands and terms apply to the
Company's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and to

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands Eaut of the County of Hastings.

TO MINERS AND OTHERS.

Bannerman & Powers,
VULCAN BOILER WORKS,

428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.
MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
OF RVERY DESCRIPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Rdof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORIt.

Repaire Neatlyand Promptly Executed

Queen City Galvanizing Works,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADAOF

W.L TEIKS
PATENT

Metallic Zhingle

SIZINQ PLATES.

Fire snd Storm Proof. Easily ap-
plied. Make the handsomest roof known
and give double the service of the same
material put on by any other method.
Send for particulars.

Thomas McDonald & Co.,
Ï 69 to 75 Sherbourne St, Toronto, Ont.

PORTABLE ENCINES @ SAW-MILLS
Of all capaIiies-from 3000 feet of lumber and up per day.

Waterous Engine Works Co. BranCford, canada.
St. Paul, M/inn., U.S.A,

Francis D. Taylor
MINING ENGINEER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

SPECIALTY. - The Mining of Iron Ores,

Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. has had for many years the manage-
ment of large mining enterprises in England

and the U. S. A.

la the oldest andS most popular scieîntiflc ardmechanicai paper pubished adr as ihe largeet
circulation of any paper of its cimes Iln the worid.Foniily iustrated. Best cla ssf Wood Engra -Inge. Publiihed weeki y. Send tor specimencog. Price $ a yer. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER
Edition of Scientific American.

A great success. Bach i8ssecontains colorelithographic plates of country and city residen.
ces or publcbIdn Numerons engravingacand fuii plan@and speincations for theu ste of
snc as contemplate bil ding. Price $2.0 a year,
25 cli. a copy. IIUNII & CO., PUBIiîREUS.

TENTSmay be secur-
ed by a pily-ing to IUNNavehadover

years' experience and bave made over0applications for Americanani For-
elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corree-

pondence strictly confidentian

TRADE MARKS.
In casa your rark la nt registered In the Pat-

ent Office appiy te MuNqN & Co., and procureimmediate protection. Send for Handbook.
Ct.qPYRIoriiTS for books, charta, mape.

etc., quickiy procured. Addresa
MUNN & CO., Patent Sollctor.

GENEILAL OFFICE 301 BfnOAwAY. N. Y

Mining RegulationS.
The following summary of the principal

provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Ontario is publisbed for
the information of those interested in
mining matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissing District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis.
sing and French River.

.Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerala on anyCrown Lands
surveyed or unsurveyed, not marked or
staked out or occupied.

The .priceof all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming -under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Mining locations in unsurieyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape,- and the
bearings of the outlines therèofshall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or forty chains square,
containing 160 acres, or forty chains in
length-by twenty chains in width, con-
taining 80 acres.

All such locations must be surveyed by
a Provincial Land Surveyor, and be con-
nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who must file
with application surveyor's plan, field notes
and description of location applied for.

In all patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is made for roads.

Lands patented under the Mining Act
are free from all royalties or duties in re-
spect to any ores or minerals thereon, and
no reservation or exception of any mineral
is made in the patents.

Lands situated south of the Mattawan
River, Lake Nipissing and French River
are sold under the Mining Act at one
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits showing no adverse occupa.
tion, improvement or claim should ac-
company applications to purchase.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commisioner

Department of Crown Lande, Toronto.
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A Narrow Escape.-Hugh MeKeevers, a
quarryman at Verplanck's, N. Y., celebrated
Harrison's election by exploding dynamite car-
tridges at a safe distance from bis bouse.
When it began to rain hard he entered bis
bouse, still baving one of the dynamite car-
tridges in bis possessicn. le touched the fuse
to the fire in bis pipe and attempted to throw
the cartridge out of the door. It struck against
the woodwork and fell back in the room. Mc-
Keevers ran into an adjoining room, where his
two children, Hugh, aged thirteen, and Lizzie,
aged eleven, were in bed. He threw himself
on the bed and covered bis head with the bed
clothing. When the cartridge exploded it tore
out the front and rear of the bouse, demolished
the doors and windows and badly wrecked the
furniture. The bed on which were McKeevers
and his two children, was blown through the
side of the house, but none of them were si-
ously hurt. The bouse was completely wrecked

DYNAMITE.
AND OTHER EXPLOSIVES. IF-

FINE CAST STEEL For Rock Drilling and all other Mining

Material constantly on hand.

McDOUGALL & CUZNER,
531 Sussex and 35 Duke Streets, OTTAWA.

.AL.IV<>.M

Phosphate Property
ON RIDEAU LAKE

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
On favorable terms to party with not less than $5.ooo capital.

Highest grade minerai and inexhaustible quantity.
N. S. BENTLEY, 45 William St., New York.

W. Bredmeyer, Dr. Ph.
(LATE PARTNER OF JOHN McVICKER)

Mining Engineer, United States Sur-
veyor and Assayer,

MASONIC TEMPLE BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.

RELIABLE REPORTS, underground surveys and maps ofmines executed at low rates. Assays made on ail kinds of min-erals, Gold and Silver Bars. Thirty years' experience in mining in
Asia, Europe and United States of America. Speaks ten languages.Assays from a distance promptly attended to.

Address Vancouver, B.C.

Ottawa Boiler and Bridge Works
478-480-482X OTTAWA f G1765478-480
Maria St. OTTW Goucester St.

W. J. CAMPBELL & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

• STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS,
TANKS, MINING PAILS,

DUMP-CARS
And every description of Wrought

Iron Work.

MINING WORKA SPECIALTY.
N.B.-Every Attention aïven to re-

pairing b Experienced Workmen.

JAMlES OInoes & 00..

Stationers, BookbInders and Printers,
OTTA&WA.

Vancouver Coal Mining and Land
Company.-Commenting upon the agreement
recently made by this company and the Messrs.
Rosenfeld the Financial News says: "Hope
deferred seems to have made the bearts of the
directors of the Vancouver Coal Mining and
Land Company sick, for they are apparently
anxious to give up the business just as the
horizon is brightening. They have had to
struggle for several years against adverse cir-
cumstances, which have made dividends scarce,
none having been paid since December, 1880.
Last year there was a serious explosion in the
company'd mines which did not improve mat.
ters. As a result the debit balance of the
company reached the sum of £20,985. The
operations of the half year ending with June
have been sufficientlv profitable to wipe out
this accumulated deficit all but £127. It must
be noted that, in spite of the troubles which
have beset the company, it has never failed to
pay interest on its debentures and to miake
ample allowance for depreciation, so that when-
ever the corner should be turned there should
be no burden to be cleared off save the simple
deficit. It is necessary to remem:er this when
considering the conditional airrangements now
made by the directors for selling the property
Were the comîpany embarrassed beyond recovery
it would be easy to understand the motives
which inspire tho board, but in the light of the
report presented to the shareholders upon
December 4 the proposal of the directors is a
little mystErious.

Endless Rope Haulage.-Mr. Thomas
Henry Bailey read a most interesting paper on
the subject of endless rope haulage befor3
a recent meeting of the of South Wales,
Institute of Engineers at Cardiff. In the course
of this he showed that the importance of effici-
ent haulage to the mining industry of the pres-
ent day could scarcely be over estimated, as the
coal easily reached near the surface bad been
exhausted in most of the large coal fields of the
country, and at the greater depths now neces-
sary colliery owners were compelled to adopt
varIous systems of underground haulage. The
two most important features with reference to
efficient haulage were the gradient and the fric.
tion of the conveyance carrying the load. The
particular method under description was that
known as the "endless rope" system, whicb had
been laid down in the South Duffryn Colliery at
the Plymouth Works, Merthyr Tydfil. A
packing of sand behind a brickwork lining of
the archway was found to be a sure means of
preventing local pressure from the suri ounding
strata. The whole of the underground engines
and punips required were worked by compressed
air. In the Plymouth colliery the rope was
carried under the trams or tubs, and the other
disadvantage of the system was that to apply it
economically two lines of railway were required,
and consequently very wide roads were needed
to accommodate the large trams used in South
Wales. The hauling engines in use shewed a
a total indicated power of 18-horse power exerted
on the cranks. At the time there were fifteen
full trams and fifteen empty trams attacbed to
the rope about forty yards apart, and the
engines were making twenty revolutiens per
minute. The rope was travelling about one
mile and one-third per hour. Several members
followed in discussion, and agreed that the
system was excellent if it nas cheap. Mr.
Bailey promised to give particulars as to cos>
at the next meeting, and the discussion was ad-
journed.

W. BlakemorFG.S..M.»E., A. Monttomer Evans M.E.,
Membr ofl1. &SI.I of Canada &US.

ELAKEMORE & EVANS,

MINING &HIVIL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildings, Cardiff, Z.W.

Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works,
Blast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to. steam boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., | John L. Blaikie, Esq.President. Vice-Pres.

HEAD OFFICE: - - - -. ToRONTO.

G. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.
A. FR.ASER, Sec'y-Treas.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,•

copPiR ZMLTERZ.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opnosite new Brigh-
ton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consignments for re-
fining and sale. Soecialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

sELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. TEOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

Offmee, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERs OF

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRT OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL,
258, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St.

TORON TO,
129 Bay Street.

ZZL"JESSOP'S"
Standard Durable Cast Steel. Best value for consumers,.

Also Machinery Steel.

A. C. LESLIE & 00.,
Montreal and Toronto.

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED. - Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for i cent for 4 oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully.given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to.
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CHEMICAL APPARATUS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum, Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine
Chemicals and Reagents, including Volumetric
Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex-

Nit ' periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Illustrated Ctalogue mailed on receipt of
100. or Business Card.

Electric Lighting Craig System.
CRAIG & SONS-Constructors of Electrie Light

Apparatus for the Illumination of Cities, Towns, Villages,
Public and Private Buildings, Mines, Workshops, etc.
(by the Incandescent System). Also Electro-plating
Apparatus, Material for Electric Light, etc.

CRAIG a SONS,
Ste. Cunegonde, Montreal.

A Serious Error
IN COOKING FOR THE SICK

rUnDOE.EF LIES IN THE METHOD OF
HE_ ETPREPARING BEEF TEA

MEGEAT
STRENGTH GIVER which deprives it of all its nutri-

PERECT FOOD tion. It is customary TO STRAIN
RCTHEOSIC the BOILED LIQUOR and deprive

WARMING & it of scuM and RESIDUE.
i UTRITIOUSOEVERAG£ PLEASE NOTE - That the

-A P0iWFUL- scuM is the ALBUMEN, the RESI-
INVIGORATOR DUE is the FIBRINE, and the

CLEAR LIQUOR that is left has no
more nutritive power THAN A CUP OF COFFEE. The
application of heat coagulates the albumen, which is the
most important constituent of meat, and is insoluble in
boiling water.

JOHNSTON'S FlU1D BEEF
By its Patent Process of Manufacture RETAINS ALL
THE ALBUMEN, the FIBRINE and the PHOS-
PIATES. In fact it contains all the valuable ingredi-
dients THAT EXIST IN THE MEAT ITSELF.

laIoiEtello Fuses.
Superior to all others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with

Victor Electrlc Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will file anymake of Electric Fuses.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

£É Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE.
A COAL MINE IN CAPE BRETON,

Area, 970 acres, underlaid by 6 or 7 beds of the best
Coal in Nova Scotia. The property is estimated to con.
tain from 50 to 60 million tons of Coal. No Coal Mine
can be more easily or cheaply operated. The angle of
diipis 6 degrees, and ihe rock stratification is remarkably
even and without fault or break.

Apply to

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Annpolis Royal, N.S.

I2th, 1888.

A New Ore Roaster.-An ore roasting
furnace bas been patented by Albert 0. John-
son, of Wilmington, Del. It is for desulphu-
rising copper ores, iron pyrites, gold bearing
sulphurets and other ores, and is provided with
diferent compartments in which are placed rak-
ing bars of novel construction, the ore to be
gradtally moved froni one compartment to the
other, and agitated in each compartment by the
raking teeth or fingers, which also impart an
outward or inward motion to the ore.

Electric Motors for Underground
Haulage.-In a paper read the other day
at a meeting of mining epgineers, in South
Wales, Mr. J. Fox Tallis dealt with the
application of electricity to underground
haulage, and came to the conclusion that
the electrie motor was the best means for
undergrouind hauling. The author, however, did
not consider that locomotive motors were prac-
ticable. This view is quite opposed to that held
by Mr. A. W. Sheafer, who in June last read a
paper on the sane subject to the Engineers'
Club of Philadelphia. In it he pointed out that
ruine locomotives are very objectionable on ac-
count of the danger to good ventilation caused
by the noxious gases thrown off during the
combustion of their fuel. In consequence of
this they can only be uscd in the gangways
carrying the return current. He points out
that the electric locomotive avoid this, as well
as other objections, and states that the Lykens
Valley Coal Company, at their mines in Dau.
phin County, have introduced the electric loco-
motives with considerable success. The com-
parsion between the cost of mule, steam, and
electric haulage is given as follows:-Cost per
ton per mile 1-82-100 cents, and 4-10 to 67-100
cents, respectively. An electric railway has also
been established since January, 1884, in the
Neu-Stassfurt Saltworks, and has been decided-
ly successful. The plant was made by Messrs.
Siemens and Halske, of Berlin and Vienna.

Mines and Mineral Resources of India.
-Out of 105 collieries there were 69 at work
during the years 1886-7. They employed 24,-
794 hands, as compared with 22,745 in the
previous year, and the total output of coal rose
from 1,294,221 tons to 1,388,487 tons. The
total imports of coal from Europe and Australia
during the year were 765,668 tons. The largest
proportional increase took placi at the Assam
and Umeria coal fields. The Nizam's Railway
has now reached the Singareni coal fields, in the
Kistna valley, so that before long that coal will
displace imported coal on the Hyderabad Rail-
way and on the Madras railway system. Arrange-
ments are being made for using coal from the
Dandot mine on a part of the Punjab railway
system, and investigations are being made into
the thrce known coal-bearing areas of Upper
Burmah. The Chindwin coal is alreadv used to
some extent on river steamrs. Coal from the
Assam mines is said to have come into the Cal-
cutta market, and to fetch as much as 14 rupees
pet ton. Iron is worked to a limitel extent, after
native methods, in all provinces and in many
districts. The Barrakur Iron Works, which
have, within a radius of five miles excellent coal,
iron, and lime, did not pay during the year, the
stock of pig iron rose from 677 tons to 3,683
tons and there were few buyers. Everywhere
English iron is in common use, and generally
undersells the local product,
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The Salt Beds of South America.-
The sait beds on the west coast of South
America, according to the description of Dr.
Carl Ochsenius, occur in a narrow strip along
the coast line of the rainless district, rarely ex-
ceeding 25 miles in width. The district is
bounded on the north by the Andes, and ex-
tends into the coast Cordilleras on the south.
The author considers that, before the upheaval
of the Andes, salt began to deposit in certain
bays, which had been wholly or partially
shut off from the sea hy the gradual formation
of an intercepting bar. Then, while the pro-
cess of evaporation was yet iucomplete, the dis-
trict was raised by volcanic action, and the
niother liquor from the sait lakes eventuallv
escaped, running down into the valleys, and
where they encountered uno obstacle, reaching
the sea. The coast of Cordilleras acted as a
barrier in the southern portion of the dis rict
while in the northern part the liquors doubtless
returned to the sea. The volcanos which pro-
duced the upheaval exhaled immîuîense quantities
of carbonic acid gas, bîy the action of which a
portion of the sodiun clhlo-ide in the mothîer
liquors was converted into sodium carbonate.
The coast in tlhis part of Chili is studded with
snall islands containing deposits of guano ricli
in ammonia. The guano dust is carried by the
prevailing west winds far inîto the country,
where, en exposare to the air at a warm tei-
peratture, it would gradually oxidise to nitrate,
and, acting on the sodium carbonate, would
form sodium nitrate, or Chili saltpetre.

Asbestos in California.-One of the largest
and most valuable deposits of asbestos in the
world bas recently been discovered in the Mojave
country, not far from the line of the proposed
Carson and Colorado railway betweern Keeler
and Mojave. The minerai sources of this region
have hitherto been considered worthless, except
for the deposits of borax, soda and sait. The
asbestos recently discovered near Oro Grande is
as fine as lias been found anywhere in the
world, whilst the amount of mineral in the vein
far exceeds that found in any other locality.
The vein is about 25 ft. in thickness, and has
been proved to extend for a distance of 1.500 It.,
and is traceable for nearly tliree-quarters of a
mile by croppingsi that occasionally c-ne to the
surface. Unlike many other asbestos deposits,
this vein is alnost unmîixed with hornblende and
tremolite. The fibres are long, silky and of a
beautiful pearly lustre. The fibres are tough as
flix, and are capable of being spun into a fine
thread. Besides the fine fibrous asbestos which
occupies the centre of the vein, there are on. the
outside great bidies of what is termed " rock
co k," a variety of asbestos which is as easily
eut and quite as light as or linary cork, readily
floatinig on water; alsi " rock wood " and ·' rock
beaters," both of which are very siiiilar to rock
cork. lu the same vein there appeari to lie au
inexhaustible quantity of ordinary asbesto.t,
such as is used for coverili steamî pipes, &c,
The true aiiantius is four-i in veisu fron I ft.
to 4 ft. in thickness, and can be pulled out with
the naked hand in tufts uîpwards of 3 ft. in
length. TlIc is ais found ii the sane nei-
bourhood iii intunense quantities, and mniglht be
used for making firebricks and m-ing-pots mix-
ed with asbestos, and no doubt when the Mojave
country is opened up for the construction of the
proposed Salt Lake City and Los Angeles
Railway, the mineral resources of this hitherto
unknown region will be fully developed.-
Society of/Arts -Journal,

M. 3ATTY & ZONZ,
WELLAND, ONT.
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American Institute of Mining Engineers.
We take this opportunity of acknowledginàg

witlh our best thanks, the courtesy of Alr. R. W.
RayNmoud, Secretary of the A mericai Iistitute
of Mining Enginee-rs, in sending us the advance
sheets of the pîapers read before the Octuber
meeting of the Institute at Butfalo. We iope
Noon to be able to reproduce some of these
valuable coatributions to mining literature in
our pages.

Professor
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Provincial Mining Laws.
The present system, which permits the acqui-

sition and control of large acreages of land upon
payment of a merely nominal price, is undoubt-
edly a most favourable arrangement for capital-
ists and speculators, but is one that is in every
way opposed to the interests of the people at
large and to the development of our mining
industries. Now, vast districts are locked up
in a few hands, and no one desiring to operate
upon them is permitted to do so unless lie can
afford to purchase the land at an immense
advance upon its cost. In the financial centres
there are numbers of men who have developed
a passion for mining ventures and who are alw ays
ready to risk money in developing and working
mines, but who will not lock up funds in the
purchase of lands upon which they have to
make the expensive outlay for so risky a ven-
ture as mining, or, as it bas been aptly though
somewhat profanely termed, "gambling with
God." Everyone who has tried to influence
capitalists to embark in mining ventures knows
how easy it is to raise working capital alone
compared with obtaining money for a scheme
weighed down with a preliminary purchase of
lands often at ten times the sum required for
actual operations. In our phosphate districts
cases have occurred where lands originally pur-
chased from the Government for two or three
dollars an acre have been resold at $10, $100
and as high as $400 per acre. One tract bought
for $5,000 was resold at $16,000, then at
$160,000, and part of it again for $450,000.
The sums required to pay interest on such
large capitalization tend greatly to discourage
investment, and the usual failure of mining
enterprises loaded up with such a weight of
dead outlay is the most serious check upon the
development of mining industries.

If capitalists were perinitted to lease upon
royalty just as much land as they could work
ard only for such periods as they continued to
work, or if the poor prospector could lease the
acre on which lie bas found a valuable deposit
and be at no expense beyond the cost of work-
ing, sharing his results with the people to whom
the soil and its contents by natural right belong,
then we should see a vast increase of mining
operations, the revenue derived from royalties
would be a constant and important source of
income, and the people would cease to barter
away their natural rights for a paltry "mess of
pottage." It is pleasing to note that the Pro-
vincial Government of quebec bas decided to
revise ite Mining Act during the coming Session,
while it is not at all improbable that the Report

of the Mining Commission will bring about
many beneficial changes in the laws governing
the disposal of mineral lands in Ontario.

A New Zealand Gold Mining Concern.
A comptany is now being formed in London,

England, under the name of the "Island Block
Gold Mining Co., Limited," for the purpose of
mining on the Moa Flat Estate, on the Clutha,
or Molyneaux River, Otago, New Zealand,
known as the Island Block.

The land over which the property extends is
four miles in length, varying froin 600 to 2,000
feet, and bas an area of 800 acres.

From borings obtained by practical nmining
engineers at different parts of the bed of the
river, gold was found in al] the test holes yield-
ing an average of about 13 grains to the ton.
These holes varied from 22 to 42 feet in depth.

The formation consists of mica schists which
bas been denuded and carried downi from the
mountains forming the banks of the river.

The company is about to erect "lHydraulic
Elevators" for the working of these deposits.
They propose utilizing water, piped about 24
miles in a direct line from the property, fron
an elevation of 600 feet or more.

It is claimed that "by the use of these eleva-
tors, four men can lift to a height of 60 feet,
and sluice 14 10 tons of wash dirt, sand and
gravel, in eight hours, at a cost of less than one
penny per ton, and that without steam or any
complicated machinery, a force equal to 700 IlP
(continuous all the year round) is easily and
cheaply obtained."

From the altitude of the supply of water,
there can be no question ai to the power ob-
tained, as it exerts about 260 lbs pressure to the
square inch.

But the quantity of material trea'ed, viz.:
1440 tons, by four men in eight hours, is simply
"prodigious," as it means 180 tons per hour, or
3 tons per minute.

Admitting that under the great pressure of
water (which can be obtained) that the wash
dirt, sand and gravel can be displaced, how, (in
addition to this) this quantity is lifted to the
height of 60 feet, and aluiced, so as to save the
gold, by so small a force of men, is a matter
that should be investigated in the interest of
cheap and economic gold mining.

Then the question arises, how do they arrange
their sluice so as to treat so great a quantity in
the time above stated, and ensure successful
amalgamation? For if the gold be -fine" and
"flakey" (such as we have to contend with in
western countries) it would be difficult to do
this, as the quantity and velccity of the water
necessary to properly sluice three tons of wash
dirt, sand, gravel. etc., per minute would destroy
the proper density, and would not admit of the
"fine" and "flakey" gold being caught by the
amalgam on the plates, or by the quicksilver in
the traps, and it is well known by experience
that "fine" and "fiake" gold readily floats on

water, and if the water in the sluices be too
dense and too heavily charged with the slimes,
this difficulty is increased. It is also found that
if the current be too swift in the sluice, loss of
gold will follow.

Therefore, in view of these facts, it would be
a matter of interest and instruction to know how
this company treats successfully three tons per
minute of low grade material carrying only 13
grains to the ton.

In conclusion, from statistics given, they
claim that the cost for mining, elevating, amal-
gamating, management, quicksilver and other
charges can be done for 6 cents per ton. If their
practical work verifies this, it will reflect the
greatest credit on the executive officers in charge.

English Fertilizer Trade.
The rise in phosphate prices is no doubit

somewhat owing to the increased demand for
fertilizers in England. The farmers appear to
be more prosperous than they have been for
some years past, and have been better able to
pay for manures. The consequence is that all
the manufacturers have been able to dispose of
their products more fully than for several years.

This trade bas been very much overdone in
the past, and competition lias reduced prices
below a profitable point. The increased demand
is inducing an effort among manufacturers to
combine for higher piices, and if they succeed
in this the producers of phosphate may come in
for a share of the benefit. A private letter
lately received from London says: "TIhere is a
very decided movement in England among the
manure manufacturers to get better prices, and
not before they need, for I am certain there has
been a serious loss incurred by all in the trade,
without any exception, all from over proluction
and fighting against each other for what trade
there bas been. A very large meeting was held
at the Cannon Street Hotel, and I hear there are
some hopes of an understanding, but I don't
think there is any chance of success as long as
any makers will supply the Farmers' Associa-
tions. The fact is, an enterprising man turns
up who may have been unfortunate in business;
lie sets to work and induces maybe a thousand
farmers to subscribe one guinea each, which
forms his salary. He then gets supplies from
one or other of the manufacturers at the very
lowest possible prices, and then not only sup-
plies farmers at the cost, within a shilling or
two, per ton, but advertises the members' prices
in the lari',us agricultural papers, thus at once
spoiling the chance of all remunerative prices.
He gets cash f rom all the well-to-do men, and
leaves the needy at uncompensating prices for
the other dealers and inakers."

Our Canadian miners, who sometimes think
they are victimized in their sales to English
manufacturers, will see that the buyers in turn
undergo commercial torture, and that the lesson
of the day is conference, conciliation and combi-
nation among the workers of each department
of industry and trade, in order that the strife of
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commerce shall no longer be between individu-
als but between organized hosts. If users of
fertilizers and the manufacturera are each asso-
ciating to act in unison, it behoves producers
of the raw material to likewise combine their
forces and harmonize their efforts, and banish
forever the suicidal individual strife and oppo-
sition among themselves which has too much
governed the disposal of their products in the
past; for if they have thus been an easy prey
to the organized huyers, how can they with-
Ftand the united action of an associated indus-
try i Let Canadiani miners learn this lesson of
the age speedily, and work intelligently and
harmoniously together for the advancement of
their common interests.

The Mineral Resources of the United
States, 1887.

The annual report on "The Mineral Resources
of the United States" for 1887 has just been
issued by the Geological Survey at Washington,
and comprises among the large amount of in-
formation contained therein, valuable remarks
on and statistics of the production of numerous
minerais and their products in Canada as well
as in the United States. Under the head of
copper, in which speculation has run riot of late,
allusion is made to the Canadian Copper Com-
pany at Sudbury, Ont., which has develoned
"down to 300 feet, the existence of a large body
of nickel copper ore." The smelting works
there, erected by Dr. Edward D. Peters, are
also referred to. A number of very valuable
letters on the general copper industry are given.
Manganese from Nova Scotia comes in for quite
a share of notice, a table being given shewing
the production of that ore in Nova Scotia from
1861 to 1887 inclusive. The report states that
no returns have been obtained from New
Brunswick. This seems to us a pity, as the
Washington authorities give due prominence in
this report to Canadian minerais which bear
effect on trade with the United States.

Coal is mentioned as an import from British
Columbia into California, and the amount pro-
duced in the former Province as well as in Nova
Scotia is given in a table shewing the world's
production of coal, but nothing is said of the
amount of Nova Scotia coal used in the Eastern
States, which is rather a curious omission.

The petroleum trade of Canada is dwelt upon
at some length, statistics of production in and
shipments from Canada being given. Some
very interesting details accompany the remarks,
both as regards capital invested, the extent of
the works of some of the oil companies, and
their capacity, ard the tinworks connected there-
with. These in one company alone own a plant
which cost $10,000 for manufacturing cans,
mostly five-gallon capacity, and which being put
up two in a case, are intended for transportation
to the North-West, to British Columbia, and to
the Maritime Provinces. The report winds up
by saying, "there are no reliable statistics of
production in Canada," and the figures given

are "the estimatos of parties intimately con-
nected with the industry."

The article on natural gas, by Mr. Joseph D.
Weeks, contains much research, and is of great
interest in connection with the excitement
prevalent everywhere in connection with the
search for this natural fuel, the use of which,
fcr manufacturing purposes, has already in the
United States been the means of saving a great
consumption of coal, equal in 1887 to nearly ten
million tons. Mr. Obalski's report on natural
gas in Quebec has been condensed, and the mest
salient points of it are quoted verbatin. His
report is spoken of as "a very thorough study
of the conditions under which natural gas has
been found."

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick both ap-
pear to contribute grindstones to the United
States, but no figures are given to shew the
amount of that trade. Apatite, as Canadian
phosphate is termed in the report, is only re-
ferred to as shewing the quantity produced from
1878, and is apparently not yet in any great de-
mand in the United States, the Canadian de-
posits affording most of the article used in their
superphosphate works at present.

Gypsum, both in the crude state and as ala-
baster and spar ornaments, contributes a fair
trade with the United States from Ontario,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Ontario con-
tributing the smallest and Nova Scotia the
greatest quantity. The production of graphite
in Nova Scotia in 1887 was 300 tons, and it is
stated that the production will doubtless be in-
creased owing to "the interest of Americans in
Canadian mines. It is practically ail exported to
the United States." A valuable report on
Mineral Waters, by Mr. A. C. Peale, will be found
very useful by those who seek information under
that head, but none of the Canadian springs are
mentioned. It appears from this article that
the consumption of mineral water from springs
is largely on the increase, whilst that of arti-
ficial waters is correspondingly diminishing.

The whole report is a most useful work of
reference for any library, or for petsons
largely interested in nining miatters. We are
g:ad to see our own Geological Survey
qutoted as an authority, and the work
originated on a similar basis to this
United States report, aithough yet in its in-
fancy, can be made to prove as valuable ulti-
mately to Canadians, as the report now reviewed
is to A mericans generally. In conclusion we
wish to remark that if all our own Government
reports were as fully indexed as the volume be-
fore us, their value would be very much
enhance I.

Canadian Phosphates in England.
Just as we go to press we are in receipt of a

special cable from London Itating that "Cana-
dian phosphate deposits are receiving much
attention among the agricultural classes, here in
view of the threatened exhaustion of the Guano
beds of Peru and Chili. The Time8 and Morn-
ing Post are drawing special attention to Ottawa
County phosphates, declaring that the phosphate
industry is only in ite infancy in Canada, and
urging British capitalists to provide for their
further development.

L-ETTE-il TO
rT E EDITOS.
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character of the REvIEW.

Be as brief as possible. The writers name in all cases required
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We do not hold ourselves in any way responsible for the opinions
expressed in this section of the REVIEW.

Rand Drill Test.

NEW YORK, January 9th, 1889.
The Editor

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW:

SIR,-In your issue of December, we
observe a letter addressed by our aggressive
friends the Rand Drill Company, in which,
under the heading "Comparative Drill Test,"
they present a table giving the results in detail
of a power drill test at the Ludington Mine.

In the first place, permit us to say in answer
to your comments, that we will assume that
the test was thoroughly made, that the air

supply was accurately measured, and that the
figures given in the table are true; but we
must protest against the inference which might
be drawn, and which your correspondent evi-
dently intends that your readers should draw
from his figures. By an analysis of the table,
we are brought for results to the last column, in
which the consumptioft of air per inch of hole
drilled is given for the " iRand " and the "Ser-
geant " drills respectively, under two condi-
tions, one where the drills are mounted on
columns, and the other on tripods. Now, our
aggressive friends evidently desire that your
readers should see very clearly that in both of
these tests the "Rand " drill was bigger than
the "Sergeant," and that the unthinking reader
should hold up his hands in amazement that
so many claims bave been made for the "Ser-
geant," when a big " Rand " drill consumes
less air per inch of hole drilled than a little
" Sergeant." ls it fair to make a comparative
test of the consunption of air per inch of hole
drilled, between two drills, one of which bas a
larger diameter, hence a greater area of pres-
eure; and a heavier piston, hence a greater
monientui and force of blow than the other i
On the contrary, can anyone dispute the claim
that when boring hard granite boulders, a
strong blow is required in order to make pro-
gress, and does anyone question the fact tbat a
big machine will hit a harder blow than a little
one ? Can we not easily imagine a siiall drill
pegging away at a hard granite boulder and
consuming several hundred cubic feet of free air
per minute without progressing a single inch,
while a large drill of precisely the same con-
struction would make considerable progress
with an equal consumption of air. The com-
parison may be illustrated by a man and a boy
at work driving railroad spikes. The boy may
acconplish less, but will expend more breath
per spike than the man.

It seeins to us that the figures prove two
things very clearly.' In the first place, that a
big drill will consume less air than a little one
per inch of hole of same diameter drilled, when
operating in bard imaterial (a fact well under-
stood heretofore). And in the second place,
that a "IRand " drill takes more than twice as
much air per inch drilled, when working
horizontally than when working vertically or
downward (due to the cushioned blow-a dis-
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tinctive defect in the "Little Giant "), while
wit!1 the "Sergeant " the proportion is very
much more uniform. These facts furthermore
prove that a test on the consumption of air per
inch of hole drilled between drills of different
sizes, bas no practical value.

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL Co.,
W. L. S.

The Utility of Waste Sawdust.

Owing to private reasons "Engineer " de-
clines to answer Mr. F. D. Taylor's letter in our
last issue asking for information as to where
and how waste fuel is utilized in the United
States.-EDIToa.

Steam Pump Practice.

NEW GLASGoW, N.S., 21st Dec., 1889.
The Editor

THE CANADIAN MINING REvIEW:

aIR,-In your Novernber issue there appears
an article under this heading, reproduced from
the A merican Machinist. "Such articles are no
doubt interesting to your readers, but the one
in question, while advancing some thoroughly
practical ideas, is somewbat in error regarding
the use of the so-called air chamber, which is
described as a practical remedy for the evil aris-
ing from a suction pipe becoming obstructed or
being too small or too long. There seems to be an
erroneous idea prevalent, even among practical
men, regarding the chamber now largely in use
on the suction pipes of pumps. It is comrnonly
mentioned as an air chamber, and the fact of it
being called such, and its action described in
the article in question "as un elastic cushion of
air for the incoming water to come into contact
with so as not to strike the returning plunger
with so hard a blow," tends to confirm rather
than dispel the erroneous idea.

The chamber must, correctly speaking, be a
vacuum chanber, because, having a direct com-
munication with the suction pipe, whatever be
the degree of vacuum required to allow the
atmospheric pressure to force the water to the
pump affects al parts alike in communication
with the suction pipe, and if a vacuum gauge
be placed on the chamber it will be foutd to
register the varying degrees of vacuum as the
vertical lift is increased ; so then the usefuilness
of the chanber on the suction pipe cannot be as
described in this article, but exactly the reverse.
It may be described as follows: Let us suppose
the lift to be such as requires a vacuum of 10
lbs. to be formed before the water will rise to
the puup; then 10 lbs. of the atmospheric pres-
sure must be removed fron the pump barrel,
the suction pipe and the chamber on the suction
pipe, and water in rising up the suction, with a
velocity due to the speed of the plunger, passes
the chamber and rushes into the pump barrel,
where the vacuurn is being forned and main-
tain, d. Then at every turn of the stroke of
the plunger the formation of vacuum ceases,
and the water continues its upward flow in the
suction pipe to the vacuum chamber until the
plunger commences its return stroke or until
it destroys the vacuum which first caused it to
be put in motion. The so-called "air chamber"
on the suction pipe tends to keep the column of
water in that pipe in motion while the plunger
is turnig or changing its stroke, as the air
chanber proper on the discharge tends to keep
that column of water in motion; but the action
of each is as opposite as the lifting and forcing
of the pump on which they are used, the pres-

sure of the air in the chamber on the discharge
being in proportion to the column forced, and
the vacuum in the chamber on the suction
being in proportion to the weight of the column
raised.

I amn, &c.,
BRITON.

In General.

A piece of bad type in our last issue made
the total exports of Canadian Poshphate for
1888 reai 17,416 tons instead of 17,446.

Mr. James Nicholas, a well known chemist
from London, is travelling in the country for the
purpose of examining mining propertjes with a
view to purchases for an English Syndicate.

Du Lievre.
One of our correspondents writes: The late

mild weather has been a source of trouble to
the regulai-ity of the mining operations of our
river, once more showing the desirableness of
more practicable roads and means of conmuni-
cation between the mines and the C. P. R. line.
The sudden closing of the navigation on the
2 1 st November took the minaagers by surprise;
the winter provisions at the mines, and the
grinding stock at the mills, were somewhat in-
complete in consequence. Nature's river road,
which promised so well at the start, began to
fail at Chistmanq, and on resuming work after
the holidays three teams together loaded with
provisions, broke through the ice at Priests'
Creek, thereby destroying the road at this place.
Smith's Point too lias been another place where
a " portage " was necessary, so that it has been
impossible so far, to commence the transport of
the supply of "seconds" for the mills at the
Basin, and "habitants8" and their teams are
looking hungry for lack of work and provisions.
We anxiou4y look for good ice to promote the
normal activity of our river.

We learn that Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co.
have made arrangements to utilize the grist
mill at the Basin for the grinding of the
second grade phosphate of that district.
It is well known that the pulverization
of phosphates in Europe is universally ef-
fected by horizontal French burrs, but some
are inclined to suppose that our Canadian
apatites are too hard to be treated in a like
manner. We take exception to this opinion,
remembering that several varieties of mineral
phosphates, sucli as come from Aruba, W. I.,
and the Departmenit of Lot, France, are equally
hard as our average "green ore." We there-
fore congratulate Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co. in
leading the way to denonstrate that good old-
fashioned machinery can often hold its own
against the patented complications burdened
with heavy royalties, which so often give cause
for regret when costly "experiments " are per-
formed in the laboratory of industrial enter-
prises.

We observe that some of the "grinders" now
applied to this important and ever increasing
industry, give much annoyance from freqùent
breakages, whereby projected profits quickly
transforn themselves into heavy losses and dis-
appointment to shareholders.

The Dominion Company is now erecting very
complete wharves and loading facilities at their
new North Star landing, where admirable ar-
rangements are being made for the storing of
ore, and their easy tranport to scows by a sys-
tem of car tracks fron each bin. This improve-
ment speaks well for the intelligent direction of
this prosperous enterprise. We also understand
that the directors are now considering the ad-
visability of putting their own steamboat on
the river to tow their scows this coming season.

The Phosphate of Lime Co. (limited) is still
enjoying the benefit of its "bonanza " chamber
in their old stand-by the No. eleven pit at High
Rock, and the work goes on merrily. The
enormous quantities of cordwood being now
piled up and drawn in from the remote points
of their limit, gives cause for reflection that our
timber supplies will evidently play out long be-
fore our phosphate deposits. Are we to see
King Coal suprenie and coming to our aid, or
will it be our natural water powers, captive and
obedient to our will, which shall keep in move-
ment our restless drills and derricks 1

The Canadian Phosphate Co. (limited) is bene-
fitting by the mild winter in continuing to run
their Beaver-meadow car track without inter-
mission, so that the only difficulty has been to
obtain sufficient hands in order to avoid a block
by too much material in the cobbing house.
The present new coinpany having completed the
first year of its existence, lheld its general meet-
ing in London (Eng.) this month. Several im.
portant improvements will have been discussed
and disposed of at this opportunity, of which
we hope to furnish the report in our next issue.

The works for the construction of the new
locks at the Little Rapids have completely
blocked the portage road at this point. The
mining companies above the Rapids, and all in-
terested in the winter transport on the river,
have just cause to demand that an efficient por.
tage should be immediately provided, otherwise
the passage of heavy teans will be quite im-
practicable.

We have received fron Messrs. Stewart &
Spittall, Ottawa, a very favorable report by an
experienced Geologist on their phosphate loca-
tions on lots 1, 2, 3, 4,5 and 6, in the 4th range
of Bowman, and lot 6 in the 10th range of Port-
land West, in all about 700 acres.

Perth District.
Mr. Peter McLaren has commenced work on

his phosphate property on lot 4 at Otty Lake;
this property was worked a few years ago and
several thousand tons were taken from surface
shows ; preparations are now being made for
deep mining on a large -cale, and so far the in-
dications of favorable results are very satisfac-
tory. Mr. McLaren lias also purchased a new
phosphate property in Bedford, near Fermoy.
This location was discovered about six weeks
ago by T. R. Taggart, of Westport, and has good
prospects of becoming one of the best productive
properties in Ontario. One of the veins shows
phosphate 30 feet wide on the surface. Oper-
ations on boti these lots are now being pushed
forward under the able superintendance'of Mr.
E. Watts, of Buckingham, a miner of consider-
able experience, in the working of phosphate
locations.
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The Anglo Canadian Phosphate Company are
having improving results at the Otty Lake
mines, some wide and persistent seams having
been discovered that promise steady work for
the winter. At the Bobb's Lake mines the
success is regarded as phenomenal ; one of the
oldest Canadian phosphate miners, now at work
there, states that in the region of a mile's extent
there is not a space for twenty feet without a
seam of phosphate; and an experienced mining
engineer, who has just surveyed the property,
reports that he examined 67 different veins of
phosphate which had been opened since June
last and out of which 99 piles of phosphate had
been taken, amounting to over 700 tons, done
by a force averaging less than 15 men all told.
He says " he never saw anything like it ;" states
that in one pit the men are sinking on a seam
of 5 feet wide of solid phosphate, while in a
drift from the sanie pit they are in a bed of
phosphate neasuring 18 feet by 8 feet and its
extent not yet known ; there is not a great deal
of impurity to separate and the phosphate is
being placed on the pile ready for shipment at
a cost of not over $2 a ton.

Kingston District.
Mr. Jas. Foxton and Messrs. Srnith and Lacy

are putting out ore, and Mr. Foxton's mine is
said to be looking remarkably well. Sonie
enterprising A mericans are tunnelling a hill on
one of Capt. Moore's properties in Sydenham,
with a view to the profitable working of phos-
phate veins that have been discovered higher up
the hill. Capt. Moore expects to have about
400 tons from bis properties by spring.

rIN INQ NOTE.

We shall be greatly obliged to mine owners and superintendents
for such authentic reports of their operations as may concern share-
holders and the public.

Nova Scotia.
L. E. McKam, accompanied by a Mr. Leslie,

of Philadelphia, is at Springville looking over
the iron properties for a syndicate ot -A merican
capitalists. Mr. Leslie, who is an expert, speaks
highly of the ore and thinks there is unlimited
quantities of it.

The output from the Intercolonial Coal Com-
painy's mines, Westville, for the past year to
30th November, reached 152,400 tons. The
sales by land and water to same date were
138,000 tons.

We learn that the New'Albion Mine at Mon-
tague, known as the DeWolf gold mining pro-
perty, has been sold to a New York syndicate,
by Charles Annand, for the handsome price of
$60,000 in cash.

We understand the "\Vestfield" gold mine in
Queen's County, has been purchased at a fair
sum by Capt. Nicholls, for some of his English
friends. It appears the property was bonded
several months ago, and considerable prospecting
done since on the "Jumbo" ]ode, whiclh ranges
from 20 to over 75 feet wide. A shaft has been
sunk some 40 feet deep in one of its widest
places, and the yield far exceeds anticipations.
Free gold is prominent, but its chief value lies
in the concentrates which are abundant. No
doubt this pioneer mine on such large leads will
cause much stir in the locality, and also call
attention to some of the other large leads of the
province. -Critic.

Over three quarters of a million tons of coal
were shipped from Cape Breton mines last year,
and the output was only limited by the ability
to secure vessels to carry coal to the upper pro-
vinces.

The annual general meeting of the sbare-
holders of the Cunberland Railway and Coal
Company will be held at the Company's offices,
Chesterfield Chambers, St. Alexis Street,
Montreal, on Wednesday, 13tlh February next,
at 3 30 in the afternoon, The transfer books
will be closed from the second day of February,
exclusive, until after the meeting,

The Coxheath copper mine, owned by the
Eastern Development Company (Limited), is
quietly but vigorously pushing developmnent
work with a force of 100 men. Compressors,
drills and boilers to increase the Rand power
drilling plant to ten drills, left New York De-
cember 28th., and will reacli Sydney about
January _9th. A winter's supply of dynamite
lias been put in store. New miner's dry house,
carpenter shop, and saw mill completed, and an
ore dressing house 60 feet sqnare is in process
of erection, to be beated oy the exhaust steain
froin the boilers. Underground, the main cross-
cut at the 190 foot level has- been driven 221
feet south and 3;3 feet north of the shaft, a new
ore-body has been cut 180 feet north of the 10
foot vein (vein B), which dips south towards
the main vein. A working cross-eut fron the
shaft to vein B., from the 140 foot level, is in
30 feet, and will reach the vein about February
lst. Sinking the shaft will be resumed tlhis
week. Assay of sample ore-body in west drift
cf vein C, gave : Copper 14-," per cent, and 16¾
ounces silver. Sample of fines made by crusher
in running through some 300 tans of ore gives
12·4 per cent copper and 5 ounces silver. Sain-
ples of fines and clean up from hand-1;icking
tables gave 2-88 copper and 4½ ounces silver.
Several tons of these low-grade tines have been
sent to Humboldt & Co., Germany, for experi-
mental treatment. Work on the Argyle mine,
which is the western extension of Coxheath,
has hereto!cre been confined to the surface. h.
is the intention to sink a prospccting shaft
on the property during the winter. The coni-
pany is also erecting boring apparatus ou its
coal property at Little River, and will put
down a test hole in expectation of striking the
basis of the veins which crop out vertically on
the same areas. The Government railroad
through Cape Breton, which is located within a
third of a mile from the coal shaft and within
five miles of Coxheatb, is being pushed by the
contractors, and will prohably be running at the
close of 1889, thus enabling the company to ship
its outputs during winter months.

The case of Putnam v. HlurJman, now beFore
the Supreme Court, is attracting great interest
in gold mining circles. The plaintiff claims to
be in partnership with the defenlant in gold
mining operations at Oldham under the style of
" The Olliam Gold Company." The case occu-
pied four days before the jury at the October
sittings of the court and was continued to allow
the defendants to anend their pleadings. The
present application is for the appointment of a
receiver, pending the final decision of the case,
an extraordinary remedy only grantel in cases
where co-partnership is denied, as in this case,
when a fraud and misconduet are shown. The
plaintiff, who resides at Exeter, N.H., in his
affidavit alleges the grossest fraud and miscon-
duct on the part of the defendants. He claims
to have supplied all the money employed in the

purchase of the mining property and in the
opening and development of the mines, amount-
ing to $15,000, and that afterwards when the
mining operations had become profitable, defend-
ants attempted by false representations and
fraudtulent conduct to deprive him of all partici-
pation therein and of all rights in the co-part-
nership. Many of the plaintiff's allegations are
denied, and others explained by defendants, who
have filed a voluminous afflidavit in the matter.
Judgment bas been reserved.

Quebec.
The owners of the Lake Temiscamingue silver

mine, Messrs E. Wright, Geo. Goodwin and G.
P. Brophy. have made arrangements to take
ont ore next season. There are 4000 tons of ore
now on the dump. A smelter bas also been
procured.

The Bristol Mining Company are erecting a
new Calcining Kiln at their mines, and expect
to have it completed in about two weeks. If
this kiln works satisfactorily it is the intention
of the Company to prect several more. The
Branch Railway connecting the mines with the
Pontiac Pacifie Jutction Railway is ready for
the ties which are contracted for. The steel
rails will be imported by the first steamer to
the St. Lawrence in the Spring.

At the annual meeting of the Lake Huron
Silver and Copper Mining Company held at
Montreal the following officers were elected
1MIessrs Thos. Wilcox, president ; Strachan
Bethune, vice-president; Alexander Mitchell,
R. M. Esdaile and Lorn S. MacDougall, direc-
tors ; F. W. Barlow, secretary-treasurer.

The mines of the Excelsior Copper Com-
pany at Harvey Hill are working full time
wit.h about 120 men in all. The shafts are re-
ported to be developing splendidly, and the
veins are becoming wider and richer as work
proceeds. The company is shipping now the
higli grade oie to Vivian & Sons, Swansea. and
the low grade ores are going to New York.
From 4 to 5 car loads of ore leave the mines
per week. The company will put up a large
quantity of machinery on the property, and it is
expected that it will give employment to
between 500 and 1000 men before July. The
mines are doing as well as could possibly be
expected.

Ontario.
A report fron St. Catherines says that while

drilling on the experimental gas well on John
H. Broderick's farm. a short distance west of
that city, a pocket of natural gas was struck at
a depth of 312 feet. The find caused a sensa-
tion. The vein will be immediately piped, but
the drillers have decided to bore deeper as they
feel confident a large flow will be found.

The Impeiial Oil Company of Petrolea, who
operate witli a capital stock of $500,000, have
a very extensive and couplete plant that in-
cludes over forty-six acres of land at Petrolea
and over ten acres at Londun. They have
their own wells, their own steain cooperage,
where they make their own barrels, and are
owners of nachinery for the manufacture of
patent tin cans; thus placing this company in
position to place the produets they manufacture
into barrels or patent tin cans made by them-
selves, insuring uniformity of the oils, and also
of what is of great importance, good, sound,
uniform and regular packages of every kind.
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The Sqrnia Oil Company, Sarnia, Ont., has
been incorporated with a capital stock of
|250,000.

The gas well at Thorold, Ont., is now emit-
ting about 60,000 cubic feet of gas per day.

Boring operations for natural gas will be
begun in a few days at a point about a mile from
-)ttawa.

Sudbury District.
Last month we reproduced from the Engineer-

ing and Mining journal of New York some
particulars regarding the management of the
Canadian Copper Co.'s mines, which a late dis-
patch from our correspondent states to be in
some particulars incorrect. Capt. Andrews is
not general superintendent as stated, but is
simply mining captain, and is governed entirelv
by Dr. E. D. Peters, jr., the able metallurgist
and manager of these well equipped mines.
Captain Jones, who bas been with the company
from th' first, is superintendent of underground
workings, and his thorough knowledge of this
work is evidenced by the very systematic man-
ner (all by contract) with wbich operations
under him are carried on. It is safe to say,
that without Captain Jones, the workings of
the company would not have been so far ad-
vanced as they are to day. Mr. J. D. Evans,
civil engineer, (also connected with the Central
Ontario Railway) bas had charge of the erection
of the immense trestles and smelter building, as
well as the laying out and putting through of
the different branches of railways from each
mine to smelter. Mr. John Grigg is master
mechanic, and Mr. F. L. Sperry late of Yale Col-
lege, is chemist and assayer. Mr. MacArthur,
from Montana, is in charge of the smelting
branch, and on him in large measure depends
the success of this important work. This ener-
getic officer is constantly at the works, both
day and night, looking after the feeding and
tapping of the ore, and lately, your correspon-
dent is informed, he has been on his feet
throughout five nights without sleep. Under
bis superintendence the smelting is conducted
very economically. Smelting operations are
carried on day and night, the ore being hauled
from each mine daily hy a standard guage en-
gine and cars belonging to the company. The
roasting of the ore has turned out a decided
success.

Another correspondent writes :-The Can-
adian Copper Co. is very nearly ready to
make a start with their smelting, and the in-
terested public look anxiously forward to see
how great a success Dr. Peters will make of the
treatment of these enormous deposits of copper
and nickel ores. The Sudbury plant is merely
preparatory, and as the ore is easily smelted,
and in self fluxing, the work to be done there
is comparatively simple. After a cupula smelt-
ing of these mixed ores, the resulting matter,
containing 30 to 35 per cent. of the mixed
metals, will for the present be shipped else-
where for treatment, wbether to Swansea or
to some part of the States the management do
not tell us, but it must be handled by those
familiar with the separation of oopper and
nickel, a process for which Dr. Peters has in-
vented and patented. About twenty piles of
ore are burning on the temporary ground.
These are in various stages, from thirty to
ninety days of burning. They will probably
average 350 or 400 tons per pile. New piles
are being built on a ca-efully prepared per-
manent burning ground, .over which a tramway
rune from the dressing floors. This trestle is

about half a mile long, with a maximum height
of about twentv-five feet, and runs over the
roasting piles into the cupula shed above the
level of the charging floors, where it discharges
ore, fuel, etc., into bins. The cupula is in
place, and fixtures on the spot. The several
mines are turning out considerably over one
hundred tons per day, but this does not repre-
sent their capacity; the addition of a few more
miners would easily double the production, as
there is ample room to accommodate an extra
force mining in good ore. The present force is
about 250 men, comprising miners, smelters,
construction maen and labourers.

The workings at the Vermillion Mining Co.
are completely shut down and left in charge of
a brother of A. G. Duncan. Very recently
Ranger, Stobie & Tough bave 'sold out their
stock to wealthy influential parties, so that with
new blood we may look for an intelligent re-
sume of operations, which will doubtless prove
this property one of sterling worth.

Your correspondent has before mentioned the
brothers Simpson, of Cranston, Ill. One or
both of them has spent most of the time since
May lst in Graham Township, (lots 10 and 12,
Con 2) and on these two lots have opened shafts
on five different veine. These shafts are 10
feet deep on a 14 inch vein ; 10 feet deep on a
30 inch vein ; 25 feet on a 33 inch vein ; 17
feet on a vein of 42 inches on the suface, widen-
ing to seven feet, and eight and a-half feet on a
umall vein of four inches. This latter is the
most recent discovery. Attention was attracted
to it by a show of free gold on the surface. At
a depth of four feet a sample was taken of the
fines made by blasting, and it yielded $460
to the ton, with some little silver. The vein is
clear quartz with copper and iron pyrites. On
the 33 inch vein a 7 x 7 foot shaft is sunk. At
15 feet they struck another vein one foot wide
increasing to 16 inches, Your correspondent
has found $220 in gold from one sample from
this property.

Port Arthur District.
Mining operations are in a very satisfactory

and progressive state,owing partly to the excel-
lent state of the roads in the silver region, the
extraordinary richness of the ore at present
being produced,and likewise to the various min-
ing companies who have already purchased out-
right or secured options on the most promising
properties in the market. Some of the activity,
especially in iron, is doubtless due to the re-
commendations which the Royal Commission on
Onta'rio's mineral resources, are likely to make
to the Legislature at the opening of Parliament
this month. There is every reason to believe,
that the commissioners will suggest that large
tracts should not be locked up by nere specu-
lators, but that a certain amount of development
per acre per annum shall take place. It is also
possible that an increased price will be placed
on the valuable lands taken up for mining pur-
poses.

The Badger mine still keeps the lead in the
production of bonanza ore. It is almost impos-
sible to over estimate the capabilities of this
mine. It is an almost every day occurrence to
see ore from this mine going several thousand
dollars to the ton and not selected specimens by
any means. The stamp mill will probably be in
operation in a few weeks to operate in the low
grade ore.

The Beaver Mine superintendant has been on
a visit to his directors, and it is now announced

that Governor Alger and General Hecker have
purchased Mr. Peters interest in that property,
and consequently have the whole control.
Sufficient headway having been made in ore
output, the roar of the stamp mili will again re-
sound through the comparatively silent valley
and hills.

The Elgin Mine, controlled by the sane coin-
pany still continues to develop satisfactory, and
four English companies having bonded the Por-
cupine, Beaver West, Silver Creik and Big
Bear properties in the saine range of hills it is
more than likely that no less than seven mines
within a radius of three miles or so will be mak-
ing things lively before spring in that vicinity.

The Silver Mountain Mines, both East and
West are presently doing remarkably well. The
rich strike in the East at the 380 foot level
still continues, and a new shaft is now being
sunk as fast as the drills and air compressors
will admit, within 250 feet of their West limit.
They are likewise going down steadily with No.
3 shaft where the vein is 13 feet in width.

The Wolverine and Silver Fox Mines further
to the west are still in their infancy, but getting
alorig nicely ; the latter somewhat under a cloud
owing to a lawsuit re. a title to part of the
claim.

Iron lands to the north and west of the latter,
as well as at the Kaministiquia station, near
Port Arthur, are being explored and taken up
rapidly.

Several mining properties have changed lande
at a considerable advance, in anticipation of rail-
way facilities.

During the last few months mining in this
section bas received a great impetus, and the
more recent reports describe veins of nearly
pure silver, too rich to stamp with the ordinary
machinery, and almost too massive to blast out,
yielding in some instances as much as 24,000
oz to a ton of ore. This las caused consider-
able excitement at Port Arthur. One mine
alone is making a daily output of $30,000, or
about £160,000 a month. This property is
among the pioneers, while numerous others
shew very large returns from ore running as
high as $1,000 to $30,000 to the ton. The
Americans are foremost in the field, owning
pretty well all the mines now working. Capi-
talists are flocking into the country, new mines
are being opened up, others are about to be de-
veloped, and new trails and roads constructed,
while everything points to a veritable silver
boom.-Financial, News London.

Rat Portage District.
It may not be generally known that among

the properties whose tiLles are in dispute is the
famous Sultana Island, ores from the gold mine
of which have recently furnisbed such rich
assays. The Dominion title to this land is
held by Mr. Ham. G. McMicken and bis asso-
ciates in bis mining business; but there is
another claimant to this property, in the person
of Mrs. Snow, danghter of Mr. R. Gerrie, of
Winnipeg, who holds the Ontario title to four
hundred acres of the island, including the mine.
Manitoba and North-West Territories.

The Manitoba Oil Company, operating in the
Lake Dauphin district, ias suspended operations
after reaching a point 743 feet below the-surface.
After penetrating the limestone the drillers
struck a second strata of salt, and below this a

a
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rod sandstone. The salt strata "caved," and
the sand pump was lost in the "cave." The
soft red sandstone was penetrated 200 feet, and
it was then feared that without casing the sand
pump would work across the well and stick the
tools, and consequently work was suspended
until casing could be procured. The American
oil men who had charge of the work returned
home, but the company will resume operations
in the spring.

Notice is given that application will be made
to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada.
at its next session, for an Act to incorporate the
Saskatchewan Railway and Mining Company,
with powers to lay out, construct and operate
a double' or single line of railway with steel
rails from a point at or near Dunmore Staiion,
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, thence north-
erly to a crossing at the South Saskatchewan
River, at or near Downing Ford, thence across
the Red Deer River near its mouth, thence by
the best route to a crossing on the South
Saskatchewan River at or near Saskatoon,
thence in a generally north-easterly direction to
Fort La Corne and a jirnction with the Hudson's
Bay Railway or to a point on the Nelson River,
with power to the said Company to vary its
line a distance of twenty-five miles to the north
or south of the said course, and with power to
acquire, sell and work coal and other mines,
and that said Act shall contain all. necessary
clauses for the purchase of lands, the acceptance
of bonuses in land or money, or securities for
money, the building of bridges, and wharves,
the navigation of adjacent rivers or lakes, the
construction, lease, purchase or charter of steam
or other vessels for the purpose of transport
of their traffic on the said navigable waters, the
construction and equipment of telegraph or
telephone lines, or both in connection with the
railway, the erection of stations and the making
of traffic or other arrangements with other
railway companies, and all other usual clauses
and privileges necessary for a company with
such objects and purposes.

British Columbia.
Despatches from San Francisco state that

Mes'rs. Dunsmuir & Sons, of the Wellington
Col hieries, have made a reduction of $4
in the price of coal to dealers there. It is
expected that this will cause a similar reduction
al! round.

h gives us pleasure to state that the Cana-
di;>11 Anthracite Coal Co. resumed operations on
the G6th ult., upon an extensive scale at their
Miws at Banff. Mr. Winwood is the mining
en user in charge; Mr. A. Pugh, general
mi: iger; and Messrs. Ramsay and Reese.

m ing contractors. At present 150 men are
e' pyed. Chinese labor is employed to advan-
ta on the breaker, and in picking coal, but none
are permitted to work in the pits. Up to date,
but. one cargo has gone west, but we are in-
fo. med tlhat it is the intention of the coinpany
to iricrease the output to 500 tons per day very
soon. A very satisfactory arrangement has
been made with the C. P. R. as to freight.

34,393 tons of coal were shipped from
Nanaimo for month ended 31st December last,
as follows:-
R. Dunamure & Sons,.......... 11,110 Tons
East Wellington Company...... 3,209
Vancouver Coal Company ....... 20,074

Total shipments for December..... 34,393 "

1,050 tons of iron ore were shipped from the
same port during December, ex steamer Fern-
dale.

Following is the coal output for the year
1888; a very satisfactory increase:

R. Dunsmuir and Sons...........
Vancouver Coal Co..............
East Wellington................

Tons.
200,000
259,432

35,809

Total........................495,241
Output of 1887...................4 10,573

Increase..................84,668

Mr. Robert Scott, for many years an over-
man of the Wellington Coltieries, has been
awarded the contract for sinking a shaft for the
Vancouver Coal Company, on what is known
as the Company's North Field, and continguous
to the Wellington Colliery property. Mr Scott
severs his connection with the Wellington
Collieries at the beginning of the year and in
about ten days time will commence the sinking
of the new shaft. Lt i expected that the coal
will be reached in about 250 feet from the sur
face-Nanano Free Press.

The No. 6 Shaft of the Wellington Collieries
is now down to a depth of 170 feet. It is ex-
pected that the coal will be reached at a depth
of 250 feet. The shaft is therefore about tialf
way down to the coal.

The miners at the Wellington Colleries de-
cided, at a meeting held on 2nd instant, that
unless the men engaged in getting out pillars
received an increase in their present rate of pay
they would go out on strike. The mines were
consequently shut down. At time of writing'
we bave not heard whether any arrangement
has been come to.

The following figures will show the output of
coal from the Wellington collieries for the past
fifteen years :-1874, 81,000 tons ; 1875, 110,-
000 tons; 1876, 139,OUO tons; 1877, 154,000
tons; 1878, 171,000 tons;- 1879, 241,000 tons;
1880, 268,000 tons; 1881, 228,000 tons; 1882,
282,000 tons; 1883, 213,000 tons; 1884, 394-,
070 tons; 1885, 365,000 tons; 1886, 326,636
tons ; 1887, 413,360 tons; 1888, 487,784 tons.
It will thus be seen that the output from these
mines was not only far in excess of any previous
year', but that 74,424 more tons of coal were
taken out than in 1887.

Commenting uponthe strike at the Wellington
collieries the Nanaimo Free Press of Ilth says :
The situation at Wollington during the past 36
hours bas assumed somewhat alarming propor-
tions and it now appears as if the present attempts
of an amicable settlement would end in a failure,
The miners at their meeting yesterday afternoon
refused flatly to accede to Mr. Dunsmuir's pro-
positions as reported hv the committee who in-
terviewed him on Wednesday last in Victoria.
This is certainly an unfortunate state of affairs
and it is to be deplored by all parties as "strikes"
and "lock-outa" are not only detrimental to the
miners aînd the mine owners but it affects all
clas-ses in the city and district. and already its
deleterious influence is beginning to be felt.
Nor.is that the only bad aspect of affaira for
this morning comes the news froi Victoria that
Mr, Dunsmuir has instructed Mr. Bryden,
Su perintendant of the mines, to serve the minera
with an order to vacate the company's houses,
nor will they be paid for last month's work un-

til they conform to the general rule of removing
their tools from the mines and deliver them to
the store-keeper.

The following are the shipments of gold from
this province for the past year as reported by
Messrm. Garesche Green & Co.:-

1888.

January.......
February.......
March ........
April.........
May ....... ..
june ..........
July..........
Aucgust..
September .
October ....--.
November.
December.

Total.......

Bank
Bank of Bank
British

Columbia. America

$ 5,580 44 $ 580 o0
12,346 8o 2,521 6o
9,445 35 ..........

20,712 43 1,88o oo
18,117 35 2,215 O0
26,841 53 5,616 88
29,771 53 4,158 Oo
29,500 13' 5,950 00

41,019 031 6,644 8o
35,230 551 4,619 O0
36,292 93, 13,419 O
22,564 981 3,960 o

$287,423 05$51,564 28

Garesche,
Green
& Co.

$ 2,100 OC
1,983 90
4,930 00
5,487 00
6,393 OC

10,445 00
13,045 00

18,308 88
15,305 04
15,949 00
25,813 00
i ,695 OC

$ 133,454 82

RECAPITU LATION.
Bank of British Columbia..............$287,423 05
Bank of British North Armerica ........... 51,564 28
Garesche, Green & Co .................. 133,454 82

Total for 1888...................... $472,442 15
Total for 1887.............. ...... 578,924 52

Decrease .......................... $106,482 37
From the above it will be seen that the export
by the banks has fallen short by a considerable
amount. It is not owing to a decreased output,
for Cariboo furnishes a somewhat larger sum
than in 1887, and reports lrom other sections
are said to be equally good. The apparent de-
ficiency is rather thought to have been caused
by the shipment of gold by other channels than
ttiose which have heretofore monopolized the
field.

The Petroleum Fields of Ontario.

ROBERT BELL, B. A., S.C., M. D., L.L.D.

(Continucd from December Issue.)

The drift clay of Petrolia is so impervious
that tanks excavated in it and ligied with
wood are found to be capable of holding
the oil, and large quantities of it are stored
in this way. These receptacles are circu-
lar in plan, and the largest are forty feet
in diameter by fifty and sixty in depth, but
those of the average size are thirty feet in width
by thirty tive feet in depth. They have a total
capacity of 600,000 barrels. The largest of them
are owned by tanking companies. On Novem-
ber lst, 1886, ten of them were full, and Mr.
W. K. Gibson informed the writer that the ag-
gregate of oil which they then contained was
415,000 barrels. The same gentleman gave me
the following as the stocks of oil on hand on
December 31st, 1885 : in tanks at the wells,
36,000 barrels ; in the tanking company's tanks,
373,504 barrels; crude oil and its equivalent
at the several refineries, 38,372 barrels, or a
total of 447,876 barrels. At 851cents per bar-
rel in the tanks, which was the actual mean
rate at which crude oil was sold during 1885,
this would represent $382,934. The average
selling price of the illuminating oil in 1886 was
14½ cents pet gallon. Formerly the crude oil
was sent to London (Ontario), Sarnia, Montreal,
and elsewhere, to be refined, but now the whole
of it, except about 5 per cent., is treated at Pe.
trolia, in nine distilleries and refineries. The
stills are great elongated cylinders, the largest

'j
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of them capable of holding from 275 to 300 bar-
rels of petroleum. The six stills at the Pro-
ducers Works, when in operation contain 1,600
barrels, or 266 each. These are arranged side
by side, to the number of six to twelve or more,
on a brick '·bench," so that the fire can reach
their whole length beneath. The fuel consists
of water and the refuse tar, strongly injected
together from a nozzle. Mr. James Kerr, who
is thoroughly versed in the chemistry of petrol-
eun, and acts as inspector for the refiners, gave
me the average commercial constituents, per
cent., of the crude oil of Petrolia, as follows :-

Naptha .................... ni..........
Burning oil of the Governmeit standard.
Gasoil..............................
Lubricating or paraffin oil.................
Intermuediate il............ ............
Paraffin wax................ ..............
H ard coke........... ....................
Soft coke and waste........................

7.72
49.50
14.74

9.65
4.00
1.41
3.75
9.23

Total..............................100.00

During 1886, the average rimber of pump-
ing engines at work in the district was 75, or
one to every 35 wells. They had an average of
18, and a total of 1,350 horse-power. About
30 engines, with an average of 15, or a total of
450) horse-power, were employed in drilling.
In addition to these, the refineries, sihops, lum
ber-mills, etc., connected with the oil industry,
employed about 50 more engines, with an
average of 40 and a total of 2,000 horse-power,
to say nothing of the locomotive power required
on the railways,4tc., to transport the product.
Large numbers of hor ses are used in hatuling the
crude and refined oil, the machiiery, lumber,
and supplies of ail kinds required in the busi-
ness. The total number of men and boys em-
ployed in connection with the oil industry of
Enniskillen is about 2,000, and these would re-
present a population of about 10,000 dependant
upon it. The town of Peti olia ani its suburbs
conitain4 about 6,000 inhabitants. Besides the
above, about 200 more men and boys are em-
ployed in connection *ith the refininîg, etc., of
the crude petroleum sent elsewhere; and in a
less direct manner, the products of the Ontario
oil-field help to swell the general volume of the
carrying and other trades of the country. It
woulM be difficult to give a correct estimate of
the capital employed in the business, but it must
amount to several millions of dollars. The wages
of experienced well-borers and distillers are
$1.5- to $2.00 per day, while labouring men re
ceive from $1.25 to $1.50. All the operations
are carried on by native Canadians, who have,
by their own ingenuity, developed each branch
of the business ta its present perfection, by
carefully studying the necessities of the case.
This has afforded an excellent mechanical edu-
cation to a large number of intelligent men,
whose services are now sought for in every oil-
producing country in the world. We hear of
them directing the boring, pumping, storing, and
other operations connected with the petroleum
business in Galicia, Russia. Afghanistan, Be-
lochistan, India, Burmah, California, Australia,
ete., where their skill and knowledge are highly
appreciated.

A new Ottawa enterprise.-Before many days are over we
shall have in full operation at Ottawa a first class Lapidary Establ-
ishment. The upper filat over the Automatic Refrigerator Company's
store on Wellington street bas been secured and is now being
fitted up with the most improved machinery for lapidary work of

every description. This is a step in the right direction, and the pro-
moters of the enterprise hope to meet with the support of our manu-
facturing jewellers. who are now entirely dependent on the foreign
market for material. As they are not, as a rule, mineralogists, and
therefore easily deceived in a gem by being guided by its color, this
diffculty may now beobviated by dealing with the Ottawa Company,
who are mineralogiats, and every stone cut by them and named
may be relied upo. All kinds of gems will be cut; also slotting
and polishing of every variety of stone.

Excelsior Copper Company.
The first ordnary general meeting of this company was

held on Monday, îoth December, at the Cannon
Street Hotel, Colonel Malleson, C.S.I., presiding.

Mr. Geo. Roe Fenwick (the secretary) having read the
notice convening the meeting,

The Chairman said that since the formation of the
company the board had determined to send out Colonel
Gay to the mine to extend and develope it. At the same
time they ordered the amount of machinery necessary to
turn out ioo tons per day. Colonel Gay arrived on
November 12th, and he had sent home reports of a high-
ly satisfactory character. He stated that the mine was
in excellent order, and although the machinery at his dis-
posal was comparatively imperfect, he had been able to
ship consignments of ore regularly. The company had
received on the first shipment 33 tons of ore, on the
second shipment 40 tons, and on the third shipment 56
tons. It was not, he thought, an unsatisfactory feature,
as indicating the appearance of the mine, that the tonnage
had advanced on each shipment. They had gone from
33 to 56 tons, and Colonel Gay's letters encouraged the
board to hope that future shipments of ore, when the
improved machinery was put up, would be of much larger
tonnage. (Hear, hear.) In every way the reports from
the mine were therefore satisfactory, especially when it
was borne in mind that at present it was only the debris
left by former miners that was 1:eing worked. The com-
pany had about 30 tons of ore b anked, which was being
sent rapidly to the station. AEl the letters received from
Colonel Gay were of the same <haracter, and if there was
one feature in which they diffeied, it was that each suc-
ceeding letter gave a more pronising account of the mine
than its predecessor. (Hear, hear.) It appeared that
the lodes were extremely well defined, and the quality of
the ore excellent. Messrs. Vivian & Son, who received
the first shipment of ore, wrote to-day : "Concerning
ours of Saturday, we have just received a telegram from
our Swansea friends, advising us that the reason they hav'e
not been able to send account sales for the ore, as ex-
pected, is that they have been unable to obtain reference
assays which they were having made as a check on their
own. These have been made this morning, and are as
follows :-12 bags, 31S per cent. of copper; 45 bags, 49
per cent. of copper; 46 bags, 1234 per cent.; 22 bags,
13/ per cent ; 240 bags, 14/ per cent.; 32 bags, 504/
per cent.; 55 bags, 31i per cent.; 90 bags, 40%4 per
cent.; sweepiugs from the above, i84' per cent." Con-
sidering the-ore shipped home was the debris or mixed
with the debris left by previous miners, the return was
very satisfactory. (Hear, hear.) In a short time the
company would be obtainiug richer ore, and he had no
doubt that it would be received in England in the quan-
tities mentioned in the prospectus. He would be happy
to answer any questions that shareholders might think fit
to ask.

Mr. Simpson asked what proportion of the £50,ooo
had been subscribed, and as to the machinery sent out.

The Chairman said that the company went to allotment
on £15,ooo, that being sufficient, according to estimatc,
to provide the necessary machinery to make returns, and
shareholders would agree that no time had been lost in
making those returns. (Hear, hear.) The value of those
already made was some £3,0o or £4,0o0. With regard
to the machinery, £5oo worth had been sent out in the
first place, and finally £1,ooo worth. The board had
sent out exactly what was requisite according to estimate.

Mr. Simpson further inquired whether the board were
corresponding with the mine manager each week.

The Chairman said that up to the present time they
had received letters always once a week, and sometimes
twice, in addition to cablegrams. A cablegram to hand
that morning stated that a further consignment had been
despatched, and that another would follow on Wednes-
day. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Simpson asked if he might assume from that that
almost daily shipments were being made.

The Chairman said that they were being made, if not
daily, at all events twice a week. In fact it was impos-
sible for the mine .to present a more satisfactory aspect
than it now did. It had begun to give returns at once,
and those returns were increasing weekly. (Hear, hear.)

This terminated the business of the ordinary meeting,
and an extraordinary meeting was convened.

The Chairman said that the company had been formed
under Table A, and while that table gave certain powers
to the directors, those powers were too indefinite, and it
had been deemed advisable to draw up a fresh code of
the constitution of the company, which would give the
directors definite powers to act without coming to the
shareholders for every detail. (Hear, hear.) Copies of
the new articles had been sent to the shareholders, and
he proposed that they be substituted for those now
existing.

Mr. T. H. Scarborough seconded the resolution, which
was unanimously carried.

This terminated the formal business of the meeting,
and

The Chairman said that the board were so satisfied
with the character of the letters received from Colonel
Gay, that they were open to the inspection of any share-
holder. It was impossible for any member of the com-
pany to read those letters without sharing in the enthu-
siasm with which they evidently were written. (Hear,
hear.) Colonel Gay had seen the mine before he was
connected with the company, and was so impressed with its
value that he had staked his whole future on its success.
He had given up a very lucurative business in England
to go out and manage the mine, and had put what money
he could spare into it. Those were facts which spoke
volumes. (Hear, hear.)

A shareholder asked if Colonel Gay had had any pre-
vious experience of mining.

The Chairman said he believed that Colonel Gay had
been formerly engaged in mining in California.

Mr. Simpson proposed a vote of thauks to the chair-
man, which was unanimously carried.

The Chairian, in acknowledging the vote, said that
the interest of the directors was that of the shareholders,
and he felt that, judging from the successful commence-
ment under Colonel Gay's auspices, the company would
achieve a very great success indeed.

4

Quartz Mining in British Columbia.
If placer minihg is on the decline, or rather stationary,

it is not so with quarV mining. The signs of the times
are that this Province will soon hear the hammer of many
stamps pounding out the precious mnetal, and see the
glare of the furnaces smelting the base from the pure. In
all sections of the province the miner and prospector have
been at work, and many known cliainms have been de-
veloped sufficiently to show that they will repay practical
w'orking, while the number of gold, silver, galena and
copper deposits which have been brought to light for the
first tine, will mount up into the hundreds. In Lillooet,
Nicola, Okanagan, Rock Creek, Cherry Creek, and other
districts, and especially in the large district of Kootenay
a great*amount of practical work has been accomplished.

The country bordering on Kootenay Lake lias been
shown to possess gold, silver, copper and carbonate de-
posits of amazing richness, and several carloads of ore,
which were shipped with difficulty and enormous expense
to Helena and Butte smelters, have returned handsome
sums to the hardy and enterprising shippers. Enough
has been donc during the year just passed to show that in
the Kootenay region there are mineral deposits which bid
fair to rival in richness the mines which have made Vir-
ginia City, Nevada, famous. Hundreds of men are now
in the region, and it is assured that many thousands will
visit it during the present year. Capitalists have also
travelled the rough trails to inspect the mines, and it is
gratifying to know that several have made investments,
and will open up the mines acquired. There is also good
reason .o believe that the Ainsworth & Co's charter for a
railway connecting Kootenay Lake and Columbia River
will be carried to completion by the C.P.R. The Mani-
toba road, which is pushing westward from Helena, is
also likely to pass within a few miles of the British Col-
umbia boundary, and this will furnish cheap and easy ac-
cess to and from the mines, and of lpnent of ores to
smelters at Helena and Butte.

The mines at Field have already begun the shipment of
ore to the smelter at Vancouver, and the silver and cop-
per mines of Jubilee Mountain are being opened up as
quickly as the means of locaters will permit. In many
other sections of Eastern and Southern Kootenay quartz
has been paid considerable attention to, and the pros-
pects are bright indeed for rapid advancement towards
the production of bullion.

At Illicillewaet, in the Selkirk range, also in the Koot-
enay district, this year the work has been altogether con-
fined to the opening out of the silver mines located there.
The Selkirk Mining Co. have run in several tunnels at
various levels, and have determined a permanent vein of
ore averaging over $ioo per ton. The Corbin & Kenne-
dy claims have been further opened up and are develop-
ing to the thorough satisfaction of their owners. A road
is being built by the government up the north fork of the
river, and when this is completed it will enable the cheap
carriage of ores to the railway track.

At Stump Lake, in the Nicola district, the Nicola
Mining Co., composed of English capitalists, have car-
ried on considerable work in developing their mines.
Several shafts have been sunk to a delth of two hundred
feet, and cross-cuts run at the fifty and one hundred foot
levels. The shafts are to be sunk to a depth of three
hundred feet. A tunnel has also been run in on one of
the ledges, tapping it at a depth of one hundred feet.
The ledges are from two to three feet in width. and the
ore, which is of a paying character from the surface, im-
proves in quality as depth is attained. As soon as the
company is thoroughly satisfied with their permanency
and value, the ledges owned by them will be worked on
an extensive scale. Other mines in the neighborhood
have been worked, one company shipping a quantity of
concentrates to San Francisco. However, the means
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employed to save them were on such a limited scale that
there was no profit in the transaction. There is no
question, though, that if worked on a business basis the
mines would return a fair profit. They are adjacent to
wood and water in large quantity, situated in a country
where a wagon can be driven to any of the mines, and
within reasonable distance of the C. P. R., which com-
pany will likely build a branch line into the district if
mining is proceeded with on a large scale.

At Rock Creek the permanency and richness of the
ledges there have been fully established, and one com-
pany at least will proceed with the work of reducing the
ore to concentrates. It is partly free milling. A car-
bonate deposit also exists near the gold leads, and ore
is now being shipped from this to a smelter. A new
discovery was made twenty-five miles from Rock Creek,
near Okanagon Lake, of gold, silver and copper deposits,
which give promise of being good properties.

In Lillooet district a large amount of prospecting work
has been done, and several claims are being opened up
with good prospects. Several extensive ledges of free
milling ore were located during the summer, and these
will be thoroughly investigated during the present year.
One on Anderson Lake, exposed on the steep side of a
mountain, is especially promising, being rich in gold and
readily worked.

In Cariboo district, and especially in the neighborhood
of Barkerville, a good deal of attention has bëen bestow-
ed upon the quartz ledges. One small stamp mill was
erected, and is now working free gold ore in Black Jack
Gulch. A test smelting works, erected hy the govern-
ment, is just completed. It has been built for the pur-
pose of treating ore in quantity from the mines which are
being opened out in order to determine their quality. The
disadvantages of being nearly three hundred miles from a
railway line has prevented the shipping of ore, and it is
expected that the government works will fill a want long
felt. They have not been erected for commercial pur-
poses, but simply to aid in the development of the innu-
merable ledges which exist in the hills surrounding the
famous Williams creek and its tributaries, and which are
known to be rich in mineral. The treatnent of a num-
ber of tons of ore from any ledge will, it is thought, prove
whether it is worthy of extensive development. This de-
termined, capitalists will be induced to turn their atten-
tion to Cariboo, which has sent out so many millions of
dollars from its placer mines. It is, with good reason,
believed that the quartz ledges will, in the near future,
produce greater wealth in bullion than ever was taken
from the alluvial deposits.

On Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands, in the
Archipelago and along the coast, ledges containing gold,
silver and copper have been slightly developed, but there
has been so far no great 'discovery. Ledges containing
rich deposits of mineral are believed to exist, but the
luxuriant vegetation prevents their easy discovery. Time
and the elements and fortunate accident may yet unearth
mines that will prove of astounding richness.

Altogether the outlook of the quartz industry is very
cheering, and before 1889 has sped it is confidently hoped
that bullion in no mean quantity will have been produced.
British Columbia possesses the mineral. All that is need-
ed is capital, and even that, somewhat tardily, it is true,
is coming to us.-Colonist.

The Port Arthur Mines.
{Manitoba Free Press.)

The Silver Mountain group comprises a number of
veins situated about the eastern extremity of Jack Fish
Lake, in the Township of Lybster, and along by White
Fish River, the principal vein in this group being Silver
Mountain vein itself, on which work has been going on
for some years. It is worked at both the east and west
end, known as Silver Mountain East and Silver Moun-
tain West, the locations being a mile apart. It is a
strong vein throughout, but yielding far larger returns to
the west end company than to the east. Both mines are
well equipped with machinery, and a gond road con-
structed by the Government leads to Murillo Station,
twenty-five miles distant. While the west end mine is
turning out the best ore, it cannot be expected that the
east end, owing to its position, will long undervalue it.
This mine is contracted by an English company. In the
Beaver and Badger group the veins number about a
dozen, all lying within a radius of about three or four
miles. Four of these-the Badger, Porcupine, Silver
Creek and Little Pig-are located within a mile and a
half stretch of country along the west bank of Silver
Creek, at the foot of a bluff or trap-covered ridge. The
first mentioned of these, the Badger, is at present a bon-
anza mine. It has only been in operation for one
year, but in that time has yielded big returns to its com-
pany. It is controlled by an American company, as
indeed most of these mines seem to be. Hetofore the
development has been going on very slowly, the Com-
pay, chiefly a directorate of merchants, being very

tious, but an increase in men and machinery has
Iately been made, and the mine is now assuming a

business-like air more in accordance with its yielding
capacity. Some sixty or seventy men are employed,
while the whole location number about one hundred
people. During the past summer the clearing has been
largely extended, and now a clear plot of two hundred
acres in the forest stretches from the head of the vein to
Silver Creek. A number of substantial log houses have
been put up, a supply store and a stamp mill awaiting its
machinery, a large part of which is already on the ground.
Sinking has been carried on pretty steadily here, and
they are now about one hundred and fifty feet from
grass. The silver ore was struck, when the vein left the
trap overflow, ten feet of which covered the slates here,
and it has continued wonderfully rich to the
present time, when it now looks as if the
Bonanza had reached its end. However,
this is still a mere speculation and it remains to be seen
what further blasting will bring to light. The vein con-
tinues a good width, being three feet or more in places
and though the pay stre. k has diminished to three or
four inches, further sinking may show the rich zone still
strong. Drifting has heen quite extensively carried on
also, three levels or galleries having been driven some
distance east-west of the shaft, the two upper levels being
air levels, or drifts, as technically called, opening into
day at the east side, the slope of the valley. Steam
twisting gear has been put in, and forty or fifty car-loads
or more can easily be lifted to the bank in ten hours.
The main rock is then trammed from the upper level out
to the rock house ; the slate which is picked out üinder-
ground is also hoisted and dumped along the trestle.
The pay ore, when it has reached the rock house, is care-
fully picked over, being first washed with hot water
carried in pipes from the boiler, so that the silver may be
readily detected. Two classes of ore are made ; the
first cliss, known as smelting ore, is carefully cobbed and
and graded into three grades, the first grade assaying
from fiiteen hundred upward to ten thousand dollars per
ton ; the second averaging three or four hundred to nine
hundred dollars; while the third class is made up of ore
carrying Galena i. e. lead, and which the smelters prefer
in a separate lot for the convenience of reduction. The
rich ore is then disposed of, while the balance, known
as mill-rock, a stamp-rock constituting the lean or
hungry portions of the vein, and assaying from fifteen
to a hundred dollars or more per ton, is trammed
to the mill to be there crushed, concentrated and
amalgamated. It is no exaggeration whatever to
say that wonderfully rich ore has been taken
out of this mine. Nuggets of black sulphide of silver,
weighing from one to six pounds, I have myself handled,
and are knit through an-i through with fine wires of
native silver, so that the "gangue," or accompanying
rock, could scarcely be discerned is not at al uncom-
mon. The rich ore is then assayed, great care being
taken that the sample will fairly represent the average
yield of the vein, barrelled and shipped to the States to
be smelted. One shipment of forty barrels was recently
made which yielded a return of nearly forty thousand
dollars, and at the time of my leaving anotber shipment
was in readiness. The smelting ore so far yielded by
this mine is alone sufficient to wipe out expenses and pay
a very respectable dividend to the shareh>lders. It is
proposed to put the mill in running order in the spring,
when the three or four hundred tons of stamp-rock
already on the dumps will be disposed of at the rate of
ten or twelve tons per day. This mill will not be the
customary stamp crusher, viz.: a set of five, ten or
twenty stamps, but one large sized stamp working in a
mortar, which will be open all round the bottom to allow
for the passage of the crushed ore. This contrivance, I
was given to understand, is quite a recent innovation in
milling machinery, but from the satisfactory accounts
given of one already in operation in the Calumet and
Hecla mines of the South Shore, it is to be presumed
that this will work equally well. In this mine, as yet,
there has been no occasion for artificial ventilation,
since the air levels form a draught with the
shaft acting as a flue, a strong current of
wholesome air is kept continually circulating.
So far as timber is concerned the poplar wood answers
for house building, while a saw mill at the Beaver mine,
a mile and a half distant, lurnishes lumber; but a diffi-
culty to be overcome in the mining engineering is the
lack of pine or tamarack timber of sufficient girth and
strength for stoping purposes and timbering the shaft,
much of the larger timber having to be carried several
miles. At present a large gang of men are employed
underground, working alternating shifts of eight hours
each; but as development proceeds, I am informed that
their force will be largely increased.

Adjoining the Badger property lies the Porcupine mine,
which was at one time in full blast, as a large clearing,
some shanties and a shaft-house indicate, but, owing to
financial difficulties, at present it is shut down. The
vein is two or three feet wide at the surface, and though
I had no opportunity of going underground, the levels
being closed and the shaft full of water, the stamp rock
on the dumps looks very promising. The man in charge
of the location showed me some of the best ore which

had been stacked in the shanty close by, and it can safely
be said this vein will prove, when fully developed, one of
the best mines in this district. A company, composed of
Canadians, and headquarters in Port Arthur, I believe,
is about to begin operations on this mine very soon. It
has two veins a little to the north of these,the Silver Creek,
and Little Pig, which have been tested by trial-pits and
proved satisfactory, and only await the necessary capital
to beginsinking. This last mentioned is an unusuallystrong
vein, and one on which, owing to its position along the
side of a bluff, a stone-throw from the Government road,
would be easily mined.

The Beaver mine, already famous among silver mines,
1 had the opportunity of spending a week at, seeing both
its surface and underground equipment. This mine is an
excellent instance of what an enterprising mining com-
pany may do in this region. It is now three years since
this mine was opened up, and it has worked unceasingly
since that time. The mine at first yielded a big bonanza,
which naturally played out, but sinking was continued
till rich ore came again in sight. Now that it has expe-
rienced some of the difficulties to be contended with in
this region it bas developed into a settled organization-
working, yielding and paying. It has changed manage-
ment and mining captains several times, but this has not
for a moment impeded the wcrk. At one time this mine
employed two hundred men. Its machinery is of the
best, and its mechanical appliances throughout, both on
surface and under ground, good. There is a large mill
with a capacity of 30 tons per day on this location, but
at present it is inactive. I am informed, however, that
crushing is to begin in the spring, sufficient stamp-rock
being at present on the dumps to keep it constantly at
work crushing for three years. This vein intersects a
mountain, in some respects making it easily mined.
While, however, there was plenty of opportunity to run
air-levels, and thus make easy ingress and exit for the
men, it necessitated sinking the shaft in the summit,
while all the hoisting plant had to be placed at the foot
of the mountain. This required a thousand feet of cable
to run up the mountain side and on to the shaft-house to
lower and raise the "cage," but all has been successfully
accomplished, and the mine works with thorough system
day and night. The inflow of water, a difficulty so often
met with in mining, has not been a serious one to contend
with here, nor has it been to any extent so in any of these
mines. They are three hundred and fifty feet from
" grass " in this mine, have driven five levels, three of
which are air levels, i.e., opening into day, and. are at
present sinking the shaft or drifting on the sixth level.
While richer zones than the one they are at present
working in have been passed through, it is not im-
possible, in fact it is quite probable, that a bonanza
streak may be again encountered. As it is, however, the
ore coming out is of excellent quality, showing in liberal'
quantities both sulphide of silver and the metal itself.
This mine is fully equipped with air drills controlled by a
powerful compressor. The wages here, as in the other
mines, run from one dollar and a half to three dollars per
day. The miners employed in these mines are of all
nationalities, a large number of Cornishmen. whio are
capital miners, being employed as well as Swedes,
Finlanders and Italians. These latter, however, I am
informed, are objected to sometimes by the other work-
men on the ground that they are willing to work for less
money. This should not, however, deteriorate their
services in the eyes of their employers. Drinking has
been forbidden on these locations, but this does not pre-
vent an occasional spree at Port Arthur or the Half-way
House, which indiscretion, however, seems to be
occasionally allowable in miners the world over. When
in full working order a location presents the appearance
of a small village, with its dwellings, boarding-houses,
general store, butcher shop and school. Indeed, it may
be called an incorporated community, having, in place
of a reeve and councillors, a manager, with his sub, the
mining captain, controlling underground work, the
master mechanic, assayer, etc., at whose beck and nod
the regulations and funds are doled out. It was during
my stay at this mine that I took the opportunity of visit-
ing the Rabit Mountain Mine, located about three miles
to the southeast, and reached by a trail through the
woods. This location discovered by an Indian some five
or six years since lies in a hollow between two trap bluffs
which almost exclude the light of day, and in winter I
have heard that the sun only shows himself for two hours
during the day. A group of shanties lies about the shaft
along with a mill and a hotel, the latter bearing the pre-
tentious name of the Windsor House. It was through
the proprietor's kindness that I was furnished with most
of my information concerning this mine. No work is
going on here at present; a full supply of mining and mill
machinery, all Set up, stands silent, and the shaft, some
two or three hundred feet deep, is full of water. This
vein showed an unusual width on the surface, and con-
tinued wide and regular throughout the sinking, being
when abandoned seven feet in width. The rock, how-
ever, I am informedi was good average mill rock, but a
sudden decrease in assay. returns shook the faith of the
St. Paul Co. and it was dropped. The plant, a most ex-
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cellent one, consisting of engines, compressor, with a
capacity of nine drills, first-ciass pumps and a full mill
plant of five stamps, vanners, and concentrators,
and sufficient room to increase the crushing power to ten
stamps if needful, stands waiting for an energetic company
to oil up with sufficient grit and capital. About a mile
distant from this mine lies the Caribou and Big Bear
locations, both promising mines, I am informed, and on
both of which sinking has been carried on to some ex-
tent. As regards the third group of mines situated at
the margin of Lake Superior, I am not prepared to make
any definite statements. The Jarvis Id. mine, under the
management of an English company, has been shut
down, but that the character of the ore fully warranted it
I do not know. From personal observations I have con-
cluded that this regi>n must eventually take a prominent
part among silver mining regions. My reasons for so
believing are these : First, the nearly universal excel-
lence of the ore-while much is rich, it is all good aver-
age stamp-rock ; second, the close proximity of the ten
or twelve veins in the middle group (all within a radius
of three or four miles) leads one to believe this belt has
plenty of outcrops still awaiting the prospector's pick ;
third, as the depth increases the value of the ore does not
necessarily decrease, as the richest ore is in zones or
" pockets," liable at any moment to come into view ;
fourth, it isas yet a new mining region, and but awaits
the thorough and satisfactory trial of one or two mines
to ensure the success of all ; fifth, the geological indica-
tions-are favorable-the veins are all north-west and
south-east, being true fissures. I have already men-
tfoned the difficulties to be overcome so far as I know.
What seems to be needful are companies, comprised in
part at least of mining men, with sufficient capital to
push the work when threatened with a decrease in
returns.

The Treatment of Ores.

NOTES ON THE SELECTION OF A PROCESS.

I.-ree Gold Millimg.

(Mining Journal.)

The difficulties attending the selection of the
best process of ore treatment being dependent
in most cases upon local circumstances, and
upon the intricate and complicated composition
of the ores, it is not possible to lay down exact
rules covering all cases ; but the following notes
will serve to indicate the principles of the pro-
cesses most commonly followed, and will fur-
nish a guide for general application.

Free gold milling is essentially applied to
ores containing gold in the free state ; but as a
preliminary process it is commonly employed
on ores in which the gold exists, partly com-
bined with pyrites of copper or iron, the free
gold being first extracted and the auriferous
residue subsequently treated by a more suitable
process. The successful treatment of ores con-
taining gold in the semi-free state necessitates,
however, such extremely fine crushing that in
many cases it would be more economical to
adopt a smelting process at once instead of
passing the ore through a preliminary process.
Gold milling is of all the most simple method
of gold extraction, but its application is limited
to the treatment of ores containing gold wholly
or partly in the free state, and is not suitable for
the extraction of the precious metal when chemi-
cally combined with the other metals of the ore.

In free milling the ore is first crushed wet
under stamps or rolls, and in cases where the
gold is disseminated in fine particles the ore is
afterwards pulverised. The pulp is then passed
over copper plates whose surfuce is quicksilvered,
the gold attaching itself to the quicksilver in the
form of amalgam, which is collected at intervals
and retorted. The process is not only the most
simple but is by far the cheapest, ores contain-
ing not more than $2, or under 2 dwts. of gold
per ton, having in well arranged milis and under
favorable circumstances, just paid the cost of
treatment, and in the Black Hills ore yielding $6
or less than 8 dwts. per ton (calculating the
value of retorted gold at 75s. per ounce) can be

worked to a profit, including the cost of mining
as well as of milling. This, however, would not
be an absolute guide as to cost, the minimum
cost of working this process being of course,
contingent on local circustances such as cheap
water power and labor. The.adaptability of this
process can be easily and expeditiously tested by
panning down a finely crushed sample, when the
gold, if free, will be at once made visible, and
aftei concentration may be amalgamated with
mercury and distilled out. In most cases, how-
ever, auriferous ores contain other metals gen-
erally in thè form of sulphides, principally
those of iron and copper, rarely of
lead or zinc, and occasionally various
tellurides, notably those of silver • with
small quantities of gold such as sylvanite and
hessite, and of lead, as altaite and nagyagite.
The presence of these metals renders necessary
a modified method of treatment, In the first
place the sulphurets must be concentrated and
rendered clean from the gangue of the ore. This
may be roughly done by passing the finely
crushed ore over blankets or hides, collecting at
intervals the deposited sulphurets, but it is a
crude and imperfect method entailing much
loss in the form of fine mineral carried away by
the necessarily strong stream of water, and im-
perfect separation by reason of portions of the
gangue being mechanically arrested in the
crevices of the blankets or hides. The mini-
mum gold contents in sulphuret ores that will
pay to extract by subsequent methods, such as
chlorination or smelting, and leave a margin to
cover the cost of these operations and of the
concentration, will depend in almost an ex-
clusive degree on the perfection of the dressing
machinery employed. It is quite impossible to
lay down any rule which wonld be a guide in
this respe'ct. It is quite evident that no one
machine can be adopted to the numerous
classes ot ore of distinct physical properties ;
for instance, the ore may contain minerals of

.nearly the same specific gravity as the gangue ;
again, the precious metals may be contained in
minerals of varying densities ; and again such
minerals may be of different hardness and
cannot be pulverised to any equal degree, which
is one essential condition to satisfactory concen-
tration.

The most suitable method of treating the
freed sulphurets will depend mainly on local
circumstances. Where the concentrates are
rich and the cost of transport not heavy, it
becomes a question whether it would not pay
best to send the ore direct to the smelting
works, for such ores-auriferous sulphurets--
always command high prices on account of their
co-agency as a flux (after calcination) in the
treatment of other ores of the precious metal.
In California the concentrated sulphurets are
chlorinated (after roasting) by exposure to chlo-
rine gas whereby the gold (rendered free by the
roasting) is converted into a soluble chloride,
and afterwards precipitated. The cost varies
in this district from 30s. to 40s. per ton of con-
centrated ore, but this cost is, perhaps, excep-
tionally low, and would be little guide for other
districts where the expense of labour, fuel, and
chemicals may be higher. In such case the
better mode of treatment would be by roasting
and amalgamating or smelting, the latter es-
pecially when the auriferous ore contains cop-
per, or where lead ores are available, in either
of which two metals the gold may be concen-
trated with but little loss. This process cannot
well be used on ores rich in silver. In such
cases the silver is best extracted by the Mexi-
can "Patio " process, the "Augustin" process,
the " Ziervogel " process, or the "Pakra " pro-

cess, in all of which the silver is converted into
a chloride by the agency of common salt, and
afterwards dissolved out. A detailed descrip-
tion of each may be found in any good work on
the metallurgy of the precious metals.

(o be continued.)

Mine "Booming" Extraordinary.

(MINING JOURNAL.)

America, as we all know, is the land of " big
things," and there should be no doubt in the
mind of its admirers as to the ability of its in-
habitants to "lick creation " in any direction
the genius of its people may s.uggest. If our
cousins claim this as an universally applied
truism, we should hesitate to allow the conten-
tion, but in mining matters we will not contest
the claim. In this direction they have fairly out-
done themselves in 'cuteness. In what way, our
readers will not take long to discover from the
expose of the Arkansas mining frauds which has
been recently made in American papers. The
story of this remarkable mining boom, which
commenced in 1885 and was told in American
papers at the time, will profitably bear repetition.
For some years past there appears to have cir-
culated amongst the good people of Arkansas a
legend that the country was immensely rich in
mineral wealth, that this wealth had once been
drawn on by its former inhabitants, the
Spaniards, who, on their ceding the country to
France, managed to obliterate every trace of their
mining exploits. The belief in this absurd story
appears to have been pretty generally held, for it
was carried down to the present day. In par-
ticular, the story seems to have received most
credence in its relation to a certain mine called
the Louisana, which was the envy of the mining
world when in the hands of its discoverers, the
Spaniards, which is more than can be said of it
to-day. The subsequent discovery of this old
mine would be more remarkable than the legend
itself, were it not that to be sceptical on the one
would imply disbelief in the other.

Its history is this : Some thirty years ago, an
adventuresome band of proselytes to the legend-
ary faith, 'who appear to have had more confi-
dence, than either brains or money, commenced
a campaign of exploration to discover this
abandoned, and concealed mine, but they soon
gave up the task although it was believed at
the time and subsequently that they were "on
the track." However cupidity came to the
rescue of incredulity once more, and the legend
was again revived in its most attractive form.
Whether through faith in the legend, or using
it merely to work on the credulity of others, a
new band of adventurers determined to seek for
the Eldorado of the Spaniards, and soon gave
out to the world that they had found it. A
company, called the Lost Louisiana Company,
was at once incorporated under the laws of the
State, with a modest capital of 1,ooo,oool., out
of which the adventurers pocketed 6oo,oool. ?
The excitement which followed this supposed
discovery was immense, and the country became
a huge mining camp. "Every unfamiliar rock
(says the State geologist) was regarded as a
valuable ore, or as an 'indication' of something."
Within three years the total capital stock of
new companies incorporated in the State
amounted to $111,ooo,ooo. Most of these
companies, however, turned out such miserable
failures that State intervention was sought, and
the State geologist called upon to furnish a report
on the mines. After describing the origin and
progress of this remarkable boom, the report
goes on to state:
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"The authors of this excitement have per-
suaded people, whether honestly or fraudulently
makes but little diffierence, that the ores of this
region are 'peculiar,' and only required some
new process to get gold and silver out of them.
This delusion has been kept alive by assayers,
some of whom were perhaps sincere, but some
of them certainly fraudulent."

So persistently was this theory advocated that
it became a question of life or death to the
mining industry of the State-at least, so far as
the precious metals -were concerned-and in
order to test the contention, a trial of the Lost
Louisiana ore was carried out in the public
sampling rooms of the St. Louis Sampling and
Testing company, the operations being con-
ducted under the watchful eyes of two officers
of the company, Messrs H. A. Wheeler and
Arthur Thacher, who were to be enlightened as
to the proper method of obtaining gold and
silver from this "peculiar" ore. And enlightened
they were! The Arkansas assayers were Mr.
A. M. Beam and "Professor" Augley. AI-
together 19 assays were made from samples
taken from 46 lbs. of the Lost Louisiana ore.
In two cases gold was found to the extent of
8 and i1 6-1o ozs. respectively, and the remain-
ing tests showed only traces. But the funny
part of the expose which followed is this-that
Mr. Thacher has certified that Prof. Augley
omitted to put in the ore when the first result
was obtained, and Mr H. A. Wheeler has
certified that the second result was obtained
from a sample composed of a mixture of iron
ore, litharge, soda, coal and charcoal, which
had been purposely substituted for the roasted
Lost Louisiana ore ! We give full copies of
these interesting documents :

St. Louis, Mo., May 1, 1888.
This is to certify that I, A. M. Beam, have

been experimenting for the past three days on
a certain lot of ore from the Lost Louisiana
mine, Bear Mountain mining district, Mont-
gomery County, Arkansas, by the herein below
given formulas. After making ten assays with
these formulas I have been unable to obtain
more than a trace of gold. Every facility was
offered for the execution of this work.

Crucible Assay: One-half A.T. ore, one-half
A.T. borax glass, one A.T. baking soda, one
A.T. test lead, five millegrams silver foil, salt
cover. Melt to fusion, and add one-half A.T.
test lead. When in quiet fusion take out of fur
nace, scorify and cupel.

Gives best results: One-half A.T. ore
(roasted as before), one-half A.T. litharge, one-
half A.T. soda, one-tenth A.T. argot, one-tenth
A.T. nitrate of ammonia, one-twentieth A.T.
chloride of barium. Salt cover. Melt to fusion,
and add one-half A.T. test lead, and treat as
before. When melted down stir in each case.
These are the formulas I have successfully used
in Arkansas, and got fifty ($50) per ton.

(Witnessed.) A. M. BEAM.
ST. LouIs, Mo., May 4, 1888.

This is to certify that we, Samuel Aughey
and A. M. Beam, on May 2nd, 1888, made
three assays of the "Lost Louisiana" ore, Bear
Mountain mîning district, Montgomery County,
Arkansas, and got only a trace of gold. On
May 3rd, 1883, we made two assays of the
aforesaid sample and got a trace of gold in No.
1, and eight ounces of gold per ton in No. 2.
On May 4 th, 1888, we made four assays of the
aforesaid sample and obtained traces of gold in
the first three assays, and got eleven and six-
tenths (i 11-6) ounces of gold per ton on the
fonrth assay. We got the result of 8 ounces
per ton in assay No. 2, May 3rd, by the follow-

ing formula "A": 5j' A. E, ore; i A. T. soda;
'2 A. T. litharge; i gram ammonia nitrate ; i
gram barium chloride; 2 '2 grams argol ; o
grams potassuim cyanide; 5 grams borax; 14
millegrams siiver ; salt cover ; '/ A. T. test
lead. We got the result of i 11-6 ounces gold
per ton of assay No. 4, May 4, 1888, by the
following formula :-"B": one-half A. T. ore ;
/2 A. T. soda; 2 A. T. litharge ; 3 grams

argol ; i gram ammonia nitrate; i gram ba-
rium chloride ; 10 grams pottasium chloride ; 5
grams borax ; 10·9 millegrams silver; 34 A. T.
lead.

These results we obtained er.tirely by our
own determinations, and they are satisfactory
to us. Every facility was afforded us for mak-
ing these assays. (Signed)

(Witnessed.)
SAMUEL AUGHEY.
A. M. BEAM.

St. Louis, Mo., May 4, 1888.
I hereby certify that I, Arthur Thatcher, was

present on May 3, 1888, while Prof. Aughey
weighed out charge No. 2, and that he omitted
to put in the ore.

(Signed) ARTHUR THACHER.
(Witnessed.)

St. Louis, May 4, 1888.
I hereby certify that I, H. A. Wheeler, on

May 4, 1888, after Prof. Aughey had roasted
his ore charge, changed it for a mixture of iron
ore, litharge, soda, coal and charcoal, and I here-
b.> certify that all four assays executed by Frof
Aughey on May 4, 1888, were made from this
mixture. That these materials did not contain
more than a trace of gold is proved by the re-
sult of Prof. Aughey's first three assays.

(Witnessed. (Signed) H. A. WHEELER.

The words in italics have been so rendered
by ourselves. Against these, to say the least,
very suspicious results and which the State
Geologist has no hesitation in attributing to
" salting," the company promoters, according to
the reporr of the State Geologist from which we
quote, produce and set-off the certificates of
some of the most eminent assayers in the
States, but they fail to produce any proof that
the samples from which satisfactory results have
been obtained by such responsible assayers,
came actually from the localities they are repre-
sented to have come from, and such assayers
themselves disclaim, through the State Geolo-
gist, any responsibility beyond the chemical ac-
curacy of their tests.

In the interest of legitimate mining it is an
unbounded pity that such gigantic frauds are
not exposd earlier. They do incalculable mis-
chief to the industry far and near, and it will be
many years before their prejudicial effect on the
development of the really good claims in Ar-
kansas, of which there are many in coal, iron,
manganese, antimony, and possibly zinc, will
have passed away.

If any indirect good result from this exposure,
it should act as a warning to the allurements of
legendary mining, and should serve at the same
time to dispel the misapprehension among nany
people about the value of specimens or samples
in determining the value of mining properties.
Assayers do not undertake to vouch for any-
thing beyond the accuracy of their tests, and,
however conscientious the owners of valuable
but undeveloped property may be, it is quite
impossible to obtain samples which may be re-
lied on to represent with absolute accuracy the
future turnout of the mine. Yet it is unques-
tionable that hundreds of mining companies are
floated on no other recommendation than that
of an assay made on samples which can give but

the slightest evidence of the value of the bulk
of the workable mineral. If the Arkansas
frauds do no other good than to draw attention
to this, there will be some compensation and
consolation to legitimate mining. The honor-
able profession of assaying, in the keeping of
honest men, should not suffer, but rather be the
more respected, by this exposure.

The Largest Flume in the World.-
The flume that conveys the water from the
mounttains to the reservoir at San Diego, Cal.,
is 25 miles long, and is made of redwood. In
the course of the flune there are 315 trestles,
the longest of which is 1700 feet long and 85
feet high. This is the Los Cochos trestle. The
Sweetwater trestle is 1200 feet long and 85 ftet
high. The main timbers used in these trestles
are 10 by 10 and 8 by 8. They are put to-
gether on the ground, and raised to their posi-tions by horse-power. There are eight tunnels
in the course of the fiume, the longest of which
is 2,100 feet in length. The tunnels are 6 by
6 in size, with a curved roof. Each mile of the
flune required on an average 250,000 feet of
timber for its construction, and the redwood
used in the box is all 2 inches thick. The Sari
Diego flume is said to be the largest yet con-
structed.

SEALED tenders addressed to the undersignedand endorsed "Tender for Hot Water Heat-
ing Apparatus, Coaticook, P.Q.," will be received
until Monday, 4th proximo, for the construction of
a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the Coaticook
P.Q., Post Office Building.

Plans and specifications can be seen and form of
tender and al necessary information obtained at
this Department and at the Clerk of Works Office,
Coaticook, P,Q., after Monday, 21st instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will
not be considered unless made on the printed form
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted
bank cheque made payable to the order of the Hon-
orable the Minister of Public Works, egual to fve
er cent of the amount of the tender. which will be

forfeited if the party decline to enter into a con-
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fail to
complete the work contracted for. If the tender
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, X
Ottawa, January i8th, 1889. f

(2 EALED TENDERS addressed to the un.
S)dersigned and endorsed "Tender for Hot
Water Heating Apparatus, Aylmer, P.Q.." will be
received until Monday, 21st instant, for the con-
struction of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the
Aylmer, P.Q., Post Office Building.

Plans and specifications can be seen and form of
tender and all necessary informatiod obtained at
this Department and at the Office of the Clerk of
Work, Aylmer Post Office Building, on and after
Monday, 7th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will
not be considered unless made on the printed
forms supplied and signed with their actual sig-natures.

Each tenderer must be accompanied by an
accepted bank cheque made payable to the order
of the Honou>able the Minister of Public Works,
equa!tofivepfer cent. of the amount of the tender,
which will be forfeited if the party decline to enter
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if he
fail to complete the work cnntracted for. If the
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
tumned.The Department will not be bound to accept
the lowest or any tender.

By order,.
A

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 5th, 1889.

GOBEIL,
Secretary.
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SON. T. J. JONES.

MASON & JONES,

AND {ENERAL O)B BRINTEBS

(CITIZEN JoB DEPARTMENT),

48 & 50 QUEEN ST:, - - OTTAWA.

By R oyal

88, 90, 92, 94 Rideau, 15 to 23 Mosgrove
and 186 Sparks Sta.

s. & Ei tBOMB ,
Manufacturers of

Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Bagu,
Satchels, Horse-Blanket, Beef and Oil.

Tanned Moccasins.

O T T .A. W « .A..

Letters Patent.

The Perfection Smoke Consumer & Fuel Economizer.
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS, sTATIONARY AND MARINE.

At City Waterworks (Wheelhouse), C.P.R.Works and Canadian Rubber Co., Montrea

Users of Lancashire, Cornish, and other flued boilers, invited to correspond.
Improved method of setting for new and existing boilers.

Dobsôn & Brodie, 169 St. James St.,
m O 1sr o a M.AL .

F LR S ES DE

- F S .9

-FOR-

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

WIrE c all inds. .Insula.ted W1RES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
117 & -119 LIMEnT?. St., iNqEW YOm.

I. L SHIPPY S0'y.

VALUABLE

PLUMBAGO
AND OTHER

ru1Ra181
IN

Lalmds
FOR SALE,
THE TOWNSHIP OF BUOK-

INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-Lct 28, in the 6th range, containing
100 acres, in addition to the salina of the lake.

2nd.-North half of lot 23, in the 5th range,
containing 100 acres.

3rd.-Nine acres of lot No. 28, in the 5th
range, with water privileges thereto appertain-
ing, being site of mill dam, etc., etc.

The property formerly belonged to the Mon-
treal Plumbago Mining Company, and was
worked successfully for several years, until the
company's mill was destroyed by fire, but the
mill dam remains almost uninjured, and there
are on the property several houses, sheds, etc.,
built for various purposes when mining opera-
tions were carried out.

The Plumbago Deposits
upon the property are regarded as amongst the
richest and most extensive in the Dominion.
As to the quality of the Plumbago, it has been
extensively used in the manufacture of crucibles,
lubricating leads, stove polish, etc., etc., and
given unbounded satisfaction. This is estab-
lisbed by the experience of consumers, and by a
certificate from the celebrated Battersea Cruci-
ble Works, London, England, a copy of which
is open for inspection.

has also been discovered in quan iit'e
The lands are in the Phosphate region, and

recent prospecting has disclosed a ricli and
extensive deposit of this mineral. There are
unrivalled facilities for transpotting the ore to
and from she mines by the Ottawa River and
C. P. Railway. Distance from mines to Ptailway
Station 6 miles. Good road.

All that is required to make these valu-
able mines handsomely remunerative is a little
capital and enterprise.

The Title is Indisputable.

For information apply to

WM. H. tICKSON,
160 Waller St., Ottawa.

H. E. DICKSON,
Russell House, Ottawa.
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DEPARTMENT
0F

Inland Reveuue.
An Act Respecting Agricul-

tural Fertilizers.

,eThe public is hereby notified that the
provisions of the Act respecting Aoat-
cULTURAL FbRTILIZERS came into force on
the 1st of January, 1886 and that all Fer.
lizers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows :

The expreFsion n"fertilizer " means and
includes all fertilizers which are sold at

more than TEN DOLLARs per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizera for sale, shall, in the course of
the month of January in each year, and
before offering the same fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, contairning at least two pounds of
the fertilizer nrinufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an aifidavit
setting foith that tach jar contains a

fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imported by him; and
such sample shahl be preserved by the
Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertilizer which is obtained in the course
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or impoter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

It the fertilizer is put up in packages,
everisyuch package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the'nianufacturer's certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package by the manufacturer ; if the ter-
tilizer is in bags, it shall be distinctly
stamped or printed upon each bag; if it
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head of
each barrel or distinctly printed upon
good paper and securely pasted upon the
bead ofeach barrel, or upon a tag secure-
ly attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is in bulk, the manufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purcl.aser.

No fertilizer shall be sold or offered
or exposed for sale unless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same shall
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisions of
the foregoing sub-section have been
complied with.

Every person who sells or offers or
exposes for sale any feitilizer, in respect
of which the provisions of this Act have
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of such ferli
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of inspection of
such inspector, stating tiat the fertilizer
contains a larger percentage of the con-
stituents mentionod in sub-section No.
11 of the Act than is contained therein
-or who sells, offers or exposes for sale

any fertilizer purporting to have been
inmppcted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tilizer which does not contain the per-
centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanving
the sane, shall be liable in each case to
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centum of the am-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained, shall not be considered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seventh
year of Her Majcsty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven and] entitled, "An Act to
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers," is by this Act
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or any prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cluded or completed, and any payment
of mnoney due in respect of any provision
tnereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department of
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to issue
in April, 1888, concerning the fertilizera

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

SPECIAL NEWS CORRESPONDENTS to
represent leading English and American

papers. Previous experience not absolutely neces-
sary. Address, with stamp,

European-American Press Association,
No. 7 Upton St., BOSTON, MASS, U.S.A.

TI-Iz

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail Passenger & Freight
Route between Canada and

Great Britain,
-AND-

Direct route between the West and all points on
the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur ;
also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
un on through Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Toronto by 8 oo A.M. train Thursday
wil join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax Satur-
d ay.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accom-
modation at Halifax for shipment of grain and
general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Iutercolo-
niai, in connection with steamship lines to and
from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax,
to be the quickest freight route between Canada
and Great Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight rates
can be had on al*ication to

E. KING,
27 Sparks Street,

OTTAWA.

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Passenger Freight Agent,

137% St. James St., MONTREAL.

D. POTTIN'ER,
Chief Superintendent.

RailwOy 03ces, Moncton, N.B
Nov. 2oth, 1888.

The Polson Iron Works Co'y
ro1%TiOr, olTT. ·

Manufacturers of the Celebrated "-Brown
Automatic Engine."Y

GEJ1TEJI~,A L DEALEE.JS I1N-

MININC MACHINERY
S FECLAL A.GETS FOR

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T.Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drlls.
Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Mills, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Offle ma Works. Esluae U;jWarehoussi $30TQon $t41 . TORONTO.

1
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JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00.
Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining & General
Machinery.

HOISTINOC E~NO1NES
FOR

bors,
Bridge Builders,

Contractors, &c.

GGRLIS EJGI
Tuj & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

AIl Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

Ur Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.
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RUSSELL & 00.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,

OmT' ATEEUm, oIsTAnzo.

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported en and Deait In.

Latest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL, A. H. MACDOUGLL, W. W. RUSSELL.
P. L. S., D. L. S. P. L. S., D. L. S. M.E.A. MCAN.SOC.C.E.

FOR SALE.

Asbestos Mines.
On Lots 27, 28 and 29, in Range A, of Colraine,

Megantic County, P. Q.

300 ACRES,
One Mile from Quebec Central Railway.

Tree from Reserves or Royalties.

James Roed,
Reedsdale, Megantie, P Q.

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in
the Dominion; also in the United States, the Unit.
Sd Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Belgiun,
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Australian Colonies, and
other countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4.............
Over $4, not exceeding $io. 5c.

20, "
40, 60.......... . c
6o,0.......... 5C.

80, 10..........450C."8o, " " 1oo.......oc.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commis.
ion is:

If not exceeding $xo................oc.
Over $îo, not exceeding $20.........20C.

20, 30.........30c.
"6 30, "c 40.........40c.

40, 50.........',OC.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL
GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
z5th Sept., 1888.
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Yan Duzn Steam Jet P ump.
MINING.-Our 816 Pump preferred to a 8200 Steam Pump.

STATE OF MAINE ASSAY OFFICE,
F. L. BARTLETT,

PORTLAND, ME., June 21, 1883.
"GENTLEMEN,--The No. 5 'L' ($16) Steam Jet Pump I purchased of you I have

used for raising 'water from a mining shaft fifty feet deep. I set it to draught twelve and force
thirty eight feet. It worked very well indeed, although I was obliged to carry steam 150 feet
from the boilers and in weather often below zero. I carried 75 pounds of steam at the boiler,
and the Jet Pump took the place of a No. 3 K ($200 Piston Pump), that I had to remove.

" Yours truly, F. L. BARTLETT."

Address for further particulars,

CARTH & 00.,
M~O1%TEI.

U S E

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters
Gaaranteed more Economical than any other

Heater now made, and containing every.
known Improvement in Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, FTC.

HOT AIR FURNAQKS
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
MOINrE L Bundy Radiators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Space.
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ROCK DRILL COMP'Y

MA.NUF.A. TRF.nii oEM
Rock Drills,

Air Compressors,
Steam Horse Power Hoists,

BOILERS,
-AND-

GENERAL MINING
-AND-

Quarrying
-AND-

Contractors'

Machinery

Plant.

Drill Steel, Wire Rope,
Derrick Castings,

Steam 9 Air Hose 9 Couplings,
Iron Piping, Fittings,

-AND-

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
-FOR-

Miners & Contractors' Work.

For Estimate, Catalogues and informaItion addrens

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.
204 5T6 ames Street, or P.O. Box 1942, Montreal.
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woIo1wTo,

Pump
oTrr.r

Works,

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purpoEer, Boiler Fccdirg, Fire FrctcclicIo, Erd Gereial WatEr
Supply, etc.

l\OR IIEY g C .

Mechanical iHydraulic Engineer>,
WORKS-COR. FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STS.

Toronto, Ont.

Northey & co's
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Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.

T HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Domiion Lands containinggold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominig Lands not appropriated or reserved
by Government for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
Begulations a mining location for the sane but no mining location or minmng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vtin, Iode or deposit of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron on veina, Iodes or ledges of quartz or
other rock in place, shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straignt
lines, the opposite sides of wbich shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in wbich cae it may be of such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mlning.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininz location
therefor, in the manner set forth ln the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local
agent in the Dominion Land Office for the distriot in which the location la situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumetances of his discovery, and describ-
Iag, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shah, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant'a authority to enter into possession of the location applied fot.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date et hie obtain-
Ing the agent's receipt it shal be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proot that he bas expended not lest than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the saine; but the claim-
ant is required,. before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas performed not less than ONE BUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of lator during
the year in the actual development of bis claim, and at the sane time obtain a
renewal of hie location receipt, for which ho is required to pay a f£e of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a minIng location shall le at the rate of Fi.VZ
DOLLARb PER ACRE, cash, and' the sun t of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the sane.

Nu more tran one mining location shall be granted to any indiv dual claimant
upon the sane Ide or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the luterior may grant a location for the mining of iron, Iot
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounded by n'rth and south and east
and we t lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should at y person making an application purporting t bu for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable mineral deposit other than Iron, his right in such deposit shall be
rèstricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which land may by acquired
ror milling purposes, rediction works or other works incidental to mining
oporations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the let of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entered In conformity with the Regulations without payment ol
new fees in cases where no existing interests would t hereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MININU.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicâble to
placer mining se far as tbey relate to entries, entry feos, assignments, marking of
localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula.
tions, including bar, dry, benah, ctek-or bill diggings, and the 810HTS AND DUTIIS
OF MINERs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-RôeE F&uxms, DRAINAGE Or MINES AND DiTouEz.

The OENauAL Paovibioss of the Regulationi include the interpretation ot
expressions used therein ihow disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

Tac Scanunes e0 MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to Le obervpd la the drawing up of all documents eauch as:-
4 Application and affidavit of discoverer of quarts mine." " Receipt for fe' paid
by applicant for miniftg location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time for pur.
chase of a mining location." a Patent of a mining location." -"Oertificate of the
assignment of a mining location." '&Application for grant for placer mining an&
affidavit of applican t." '4Grant for placer mining." " Certificate of the assignment
of a placer mining claim.'' "Grant-tu a bed rock flume company." U Grant for
drainage." "Grant of right te divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the dis-
posal of Dominiau Mineral Lande the sane have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and miner in order that the minerai re-
sources may be made valuable by developme:nt.

COPIES o THE ROeULATIoNS MAY Ba OBTAIED UaON APPLICATION TO TRI
DEPARTMENT e? TH ISINTEIoa

A. l BURGESS
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

TORONTO B3AG WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

DACS for ORZS, PHOSPHLIZS, ETO+.
AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

11 and 13 Front St. East, - - TORONTO.

R EVI EW.
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~k a R. WILLIAMS,
SOHO MACHINE

TORONTO,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER I

MACEH±~ZEY AND~

Duplex, Steam Pumps, all sizes. Every Pump

Portable EnginesR Hoisting Engines, Stationary

Guaranteed.

Engines, Iron

and Wood Working Machinery, Ventilating Fans, SawMiii
and ShinÉle Mill machinery. W'ull lines of Machinery nd

Send for Catalogue.


